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The concept of the self in relation to others is referred to in psychoanalytic theory 
as one’s ‘object-relations’ (Kernberg, 1984). One of the earliest object-relationships is 
between baby and caretaker(s), through which the baby develops a sense of their own 
identity (Mahler, 1967; Sandler & Sandler, 1978). Multiracial individuals, or those whose 
families fall in two or more different racial/ethnic groups, report racial microaggressions 
from within their own families (Nadal, Sriken, Davidoff, Wong, & McLean, 2013). Notably, 
Multiracial individuals who have one White parent and one non-White parent face a greater 
possibility of rejection from one or both sides of the family (Gaskins, 1999; Root, 1992). Such 
microaggressions may disrupt early object-relations, as well as sense of identity. As of yet, there 
is little exploration of the impact of racial microaggressions on object-relations and ethnic/racial 
self-identification, particularly among Multiracial individuals. However, difficulty with racial 
identity formation may impact mental health in Multiracial individuals (Fisher, Reynolds, Hsu, 
Barnes, & Tyler, 2014; Udry, Li, & Hendrickson-Smith, 2003). This study had five aims: (1) 
how racial microaggressions manifest within the family for Multiracial individuals (2) how 
ethnic identity is affected by such microaggressions in Multiracial individuals (3) how 
internalized object relations impact racial or ethnic identification in Multiracial individuals (4) 
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how Multiracial individuals may identify themselves differently depending on the situation or 
environment and (5) how microaggressions received from within the family may have an impact 
on mental health outcomes in Multiracial individuals. This dissertation had participants that fell 
in two groups: those with one White European parent and one parent of color, and those with two 
parents of color from different racial or ethnic groups. Using a mixed-method design, this study 
has demonstrated that familial experiences contributed to temporary micro-shifts in ethnic and 
racial identity, and that participants with one White parent and one parent of color similarly 
endorsed racial microaggressions within families and evidenced navigation between two 


















 "Yo solía pensar que era la persona más extraña en el mundo, pero luego pensé, hay 
mucha gente así en el mundo, tiene que haber alguien como yo, que se sienta bizarra y dañada 
de la misma forma en que yo me siento. Me la imagino, e imagino que ella también debe estar 
por ahí pensando en mí. Bueno, yo espero que si tú estás por ahí y lees esto sepas que, sí, es 
verdad, yo estoy aquí, soy tan extraña como tú." 
 
“I used to think I was the strangest person in the world but then I thought there are so 
many people in the world, there must be someone just like me who feels bizarre and flawed in the 
same ways I do. I would imagine her, and imagine that she must be out there thinking of me, too. 
Well, I hope that if you are out there and read this and know that, yes, it’s true I’m here, and I’m 
just as strange as you.”   
-Frida Kahlo 
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Ethnic identity is an important and essential aspect of personal identity, especially for 
people of color. Much in an individual’s life may be tied or related to ethnic identity, such as 
culture, religion, language, social perception, as well as observer stereotypes about behavior, 
values, and belonging (Spickard, 1992). Multiracial individuals are those whose families fall into 
two or more different racial or ethnic groups. Until 2000, the United States Census report did not 
allow individuals to report having more than one racial identity. Multiracial individuals are one 
of the fastest growing populations in the United States. According to the 2010 United States 
Census Report, the Multiracial population increased by 32% between 2000 and 2010, as 
compared to a 9.2% increase of individuals who reported a single race (U.S. Census Bureau, 
2012).  
Multiracial individuals may identify very differently racially, and this identification is not 
based solely on phenotype (Hall, 1980; Root, 1998). For example, social context may influence 
racial identification among Multiracial individuals. Specifically, Herman (2008) found that in 
White dominated settings, Multiracial individuals of Latino and White background were more 
likely to identify as White than Latino. However, Lou and Lalond (2015) found Multiracial 
individuals with one White parent and one non-White parent who were perceived by others as 
racially different than their Multiracial self-identity were less likely to self-identify as White. 
They were also more likely to report racial prejudice from both Whites and non-Whites. This 
finding highlights how observer identification and prejudice from both people of color and 
Whites may influence racial identity development among Multiracial individuals. Racial 
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identification may be in reaction to social context, thereby making racial identity among 
Multiracial individuals a fluid rather than static category.  
Ethnicity and race are defined as distinct categories by the United States Census Bureau, 
which describes race as belonging to one or more social groups which includes: “White, Black or 
African American, Asian, American Indian and Alaska Native, Native Hawaiian and Other 
Pacific Islander, or some other race”. Ethnicity is defined as whether or not someone is Hispanic 
or not Hispanic (United States Census Bereau, 2017). Helms et al. (1997) discusses that ethnicity 
and race are distinct constructs, where ethnicity is often used as a “proxy for racial classification 
and immigrant status” and race refers to phenotypical differences between groups of people. 
However, racial categories used by the U.S. Census Bureau fail to capture the complexity 
inherent in difference between groups of people such as Latinx individuals who may not easily 
be categorized as White, Black, or Indigenous, as well as Middle Eastern individuals who may 
be racially ambiguous yet belong to one distinct culture. To allow for more complexity in 
identity of race and ethnicity, this dissertation categorizes ethnicity and racial groups into more 
specific categories such as White European versus White Latino, Middle Eastern, Black Latino, 
Indigenous Latino, and Black/African American/Caribbean. Additionally, individuals who may 
report belonging to two Asian cultures such as South Asian (i.e. India, Pakistan) as well as East 
Asian (i.e. Japan, China) would be considered Multiracial for the purposes of this study. This is 
due to the goal of this study being to understand identity conflicts and ethnic identity strength 
among individuals whose parents come from distinct cultures and racial and/or ethnic groups.  
Among Multiracial individuals, racial prejudice is not only experienced from community 
and society, but also from within the nuclear and extended family (Nadal et al., 2013). This 
examination of prejudice from within the family is an understudied area within psychology. 
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When prejudice comes from the family, it is likely to occur through subtle, everyday interactions 
rather than overtly. Racial microaggressions are defined as the repeated, subtle, covert ways in 
which people of color are discriminated against through exclusion, assumptions, or invalidation 
in everyday life (Pierce, 1970; Sue, 2010). Many current scholars believe people of color are 
more likely to experience microaggressions than overt racial discrimination (Sue, 2010).   
The kinds of microaggressions received by Multiracial individuals differs from those 
received by monoracial people of color. For example, Multiracial individuals may experience 
“hazing”, in that they may be asked by people of one side of their racial or ethnic identity to 
prove they belong to one racial or ethnic category (Root, 1998). Additionally, perceived 
abandonment or rejection by one parent may derail a racial identification process in Multiracial 
individuals due to preoccupation with loss of a family member, or the abandonment may become 
“color-coded”, in which the racial identity of the parent becomes associated with rejection and 
abandonment of the child, and as a result affects how the child comes to identify themselves and 
perceive others (Root, 1998). Such a color-coded mental representation may directly impact the 
developing individual’s sense of self as well as the characteristics and behaviors they associate 
with their own racial and ethnic identity. This may be connected to the ways in which Multiracial 
individuals engage in more ethnic identity exploration, but receive less affirmation in their 
identity from members of their racial or ethnic groups (Fisher et al., 2014). This may also be 
connected to the ways in which Multiracial individuals experience and are sensitive to race-
based rejection. Currently there is little to no research considering an individual’s mental 
representations of their family members and themselves—their internalized object relations—
and how such internalization of important figures in one’s life may impact the course of racial or 
ethnic identification in Multiracial individuals.  Notably, Multiracial individuals who have one 
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White parent and one non-White parent face a greater possibility of rejection from one or both 
sides of the family (Gaskins, 1999; Root, 1992), which may have implications for difficulties in 
racial identity formation and resulting depressive and anxious symptoms (Coleman & Carter, 
2007) among such Multiracial individuals. This may also have implications for race-based 
rejection sensitivity expectation and anxiety. Object relations theory discusses the importance of 
early relationships in the development of a “stable sense of identity”, and that if the 
communication the infant receives from their caretaker is predominantly anxious or hostile, this 
may result in a disturbance in “self feeling”, and sense of safety and stability (Mahler, 1967). 
Given the implications of Multiracial individuals who face rejection from their families based on 
their race and the fact that this may be more prevalent among Multiracial individuals with one 
White parent, it will be important to explore object relationships among Multiracial individuals 
and the implications for mental health outcomes between Multiracial individuals with one White 
parent versus two parents of color.  
This study aimed to identify (1) how racial microaggressions manifest within the family 
for Multiracial individuals (2) how ethnic identity is affected by such microaggressions in 
Multiracial individuals (3) how internalized object relations impact racial or ethnic identification 
in Multiracial individuals (4) how Multiracial individuals may identify themselves differently 
depending on the situation or environment and (5) how microaggressions received from within 
the family may have an impact on mental health outcomes in Multiracial individuals. This study 
aimed to add to the literature on Multiracial identity formation by qualitatively examining the 
unique experience of intra-familial racial microaggressions received by Multiracial individuals 
and how this impacts identity formation and mental health outcomes. In particular, this study 
focused on the differences of experiences between Multiracial individuals who have two parents 
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of color from different racial or ethnic groups versus one White parent and one parent of color. 
Using a mixed-method design, this study has demonstrated that familial experiences contributed 
to temporary micro-shifts in ethnic and racial identity, and that participants with one White 
parent and one parent of color similarly endorsed racial microaggressions within families and 






Social Construction of Race 
 “He explained to me his theory—that the mulatto in America functions as a canary in the 
coal mine. The canaries, he said, were used by coal miners to gauge how poisonous the air 
underground was. My father said that likewise, mulattos had historically been the gauge of how 
poisonous American race relations were. The fate of the mulatto in history and in literature, he 
said, will manifest the symptoms that will eventually infect the race of the nation” (Senna, 1998).  
Danzy Senna wrote these words in her novel Caucasia, which follows a young 
Multiracial protagonist, Birdie Lee, the daughter of a Black father and White mother as she is 
forced into hiding and assumes a White identity. The protagonist’s story, which is inspired by 
Danzy Senna’s own Multiracial background, focuses on ideas of passing for White, what it 
means to face social exclusion from members of one’s own races, to be preferred, or neglected 
based on appearance, and to be told by her father in the face of all her experiences that race isn’t 
real, and is a social construction. Birdie Lee is forced to come to terms with the idea that though 
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racial stereotypes and categories are social constructions, her experience of conflict and 
discrimination around her own Multiracial identity, as well as her desire to be accepted in these 
identities, are a result of these very constructions.  
The term “mulatto” was first coined in colonial-era Latin America to describe the 
children of Spanish conquistadors and defiled indigenous mothers. It was an Iberian term that 
came from the Latin word for “mule”, which in itself alludes to the idea that the offspring is both 
unnatural and unable to procreate (Morton, 1985). It has been used as recently as the 1930’s on 
the United States Census report to describe specifically mixed African-American and Caucasian 
individuals (Pew Research Center, 2015). The archetype of the “tragic mulatto” has been used in 
both literature and film in the United States to describe a character who is doomed to lead a 
tragic existence solely because of their mixed racial background. The tragic mulatto trope dates 
back to anti-slavery propaganda “which depicted mixed-bloods as “a visible symbol of lust and 
what the culture deemed, pejoratively, miscegenation”” (Morton, 1985). The very existence of a 
mixed-race person touched on the idea of impure relations, and possibly those of forcible, 
secretive sex. As stated by Kimberlyn Leary in her essay “Passing, Posing, and “Keeping It 
Real””: “the very ability to pass from black to white - unlike other cultural or ethnic masquerades 
- is dependent on antecedent traumas like the sexual exploitation of African women and girls 
during slavery” (1999). Thus the very concept of being Multiracial Black and White in the 
United States is to call upon the memory of historical trauma and racism in the country. To be a 
Multiracial person is to be a symbol of changing racial relations and also a reminder of how 
much has not changed.  
The paper A Dialogue on Racial Melancholia (2000), written by the authors David L. 
Eng and Shinhee Han, discusses a type of “unresolved grief” that can be seen throughout Senna’s 
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Caucasia. While Eng and Han use Freud’s concept of melancholia, an unresolved and 
continuous mourning, to elucidate the conflict of Asian American immigrants in the United 
States, the same concept can be used to understand the ‘tragic mulatto’ archetype in modern 
terms. In Eng and Han’s paper, Freud’s concept of melancholia is discussed. ‘Melancholia’ is 
defined by Freud as a mourning that has extended longer than usual due to unending sadness for 
a lost object. The libido, or life drive, has not been adequately withdrawn from the lost object 
and placed on a new object, and so the mourning is never-ending and takes on a pathological 
form (1917). Eng and Han (2000) discuss the idea of racial melancholia as something that is not 
pathological within the individual, but an unavoidable sadness that results from being racialized 
within the United States and constantly falling short of the White ideal. This idea can be 
expanded to Multiracial individuals as well. The Multiracial individual will never be one 
ethnicity or race, but rather will constantly fall short of either or both identities. Thus, while it is 
the societal rigidity which causes racial categorizations, the social constructions are both hated 
and desired by those who are not contained within them exclusively  
Eng and Han also describe how this failure to assimilate and fit into the mainstream 
culture is not a failure on the part of the individual, but a necessary outcome of the social climate 
of the United States. These thoughts can be extended to the idea of the ‘mulatto’, mourning both 
their falling short of the ‘White ideal’ as well as not fully fitting into their Black race.  However, 
one can see how Eng and Han’s conceptualization of racial melancholia considers the source of 
conflict to reside external to the individual, and lie within society. This is the very change we see 
in the conceptualization of the ‘tragic mulatto’ archetype. Where previously the mulatto was 
viewed as the problem for not fitting into any societal category, Eng and Han’s paper frame the 
reality of an immigrant or Multiracial person not fitting in as a societal issue which creates a 
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harsh environment in which the mulatto must exist. The pathology is moved from within to 
without. Rethinking what Birdie Lee’s father tells her in Caucasia about mulattos being canaries 
in coal mines, one can begin to see the full representation in how race is viewed in society with 
the shift from the tragic mulatto’s internal tragedy, to the tragedy being seen as part of the world 
into which the mulatto is born.  
“Cross” by Langston Hughes (1990), demonstrates a literary commentary on bi-racial 
identity. The narrator of the short poem describes the ways in which society and the construction 
of race has historically shaped the fate of either side of his racial identity, yet leaves him with the 
guilt, anger, and confusion of holding both and neither historical fate. Hughes’ use of the word 
“neither” rather than “both” at the end of his poem may allude to a rejection of racial 
categorization rather than an ascribing to it, as well as a sense of not belonging. Additionally, the 
title of the poem likely refers both to the narrator’s mixed racial identity, as well as the burden 
the narrator feels of bearing such an identity.  
Cross 
My old man's a white old man  
And my old mother's black.  
If ever I cursed my white old man  
I take my curses back.  
 
If ever I cursed my black old mother  
And wished she were in hell,  
I'm sorry for that evil wish  
And now I wish her well  
 
My old man died in a fine big house.  
My ma died in a shack.  
I wonder where I'm going to die,  
Being neither white nor black? 
 
Langston Hughes  
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Racial Mixing and Racism in the United States 
 Given that race itself functions as a social construction, it is important for the purposes of 
this study to note that race in the United States is largely divided into White versus non-White 
with regard to minorities or people of color and those in the societal position of power (Root, 
1990). Those who are classified as White may actually be of many different backgrounds such as 
French, Scandinavian, or English. However, it is the assumptions of otherness or being foreign to 
a nation to which one belongs which characterizes not belonging to the category of White (Eng 
& Han, 2000). This may extend not only to Black, Asian, and Latinx Americans, but also to 
Native Americans individuals (Root, 1990) based on appearance and non-adherence to White 
American culture. Along with what could be termed as Western European features, there is also 
the assumption of superiority that comes with Whiteness in the United States, and the classifying 
of hierarchical superiority among people of color depending on the closeness of approximation 
to White American values and social norms. This privileging of the White race can be traced 
back to early European classification systems, in which humans were categorized by race 
(Linnaeus, 1735). In this system, objects and humans were classified according to the Great 
Chain of Being, where all things were ranked from inanimate objects being the lowest rank to 
divine God being the highest (Brunsma & Rockquemore, 2002; Jordan et al., 1968; Zuberi, 
2001). White Europeans eventually used this Great Chain of Being to elevate their own 
hierarchical status, as well as to legitimize their marginalization, colonization, and eventual 
enslavement of African people who were viewed as one step up from animals in this chain 
(Brunsma & Rockquemore, 2002; Jordan et al., 1968; Zuberi, 2001). This White European racial 
exaltation led to the uniquely American ‘one-drop rule’ applied specifically to racially mixed 
Black and White individuals in the United States. The one-drop rule specifies that any amount of 
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Black ancestry left the mixed-race individual no choice but to identify as Black. This was 
imposed out of fear of a tainting of the dominant White race by White supremacists, as well as a 
fear of loss of power as the supreme White race, then viewed as the closest one can be to God 
(Brunsma & Rockquemore, 2002; Zack, 1995). Indeed, recent White supremacist rallies in the 
United States have gained media attention and brought to light the fact of this underlying 
ideology remaining in the United States in the present day (Simon, 2018; Yan, 2018).  
The racial mixing of a White and non-White person challenges this hierarchy and 
categorization by bringing into society someone who challenges the notion of essentialism in 
racial categorization. This is the Biracial or Multiracial individual. When an individual has any 
features which are resembling a non-White race or ethnicity, that individual largely is classified 
as the non-White race by much of United States society, which distances the mixed race person 
from the White race, thereby avoiding the “racial pollution” (Henriques, 1975) by which the 
White race could potentially be threated. Such a concept reflects the underlying notion of the Jim 
Crow era one-drop rule, which attempted to keep the White race separate from any other race 
and ethnicity, and perpetuate the assumed power and superiority of Whiteness in the United 
States. During the Jim Crow era, Biracial individuals were written about by White supremacist 
authors as abominations who were “inferior” humans due to the racial mixing of such vastly 
different and incompatible characteristics of Black and White races (Morton, 1985). Historically, 
the Multiracial or Biracial individual is defined by society on the basis of their non-White race. 
This may also be seen among individuals who have two non-White parents where one parent is 
Asian, and the child may come to be defined in society by the non-Asian race (Root, 1990). It 
was not until the 1967 Supreme Court ruling on Loving vs. Virginia that people of two different 
races were allowed to legally marry. The very mixing of White and non-White races combines 
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the race of the oppressor and that of the oppressed, challenging White society’s privileging of a 
pure White race. Acceptance of a Multiracial identity may also prove a challenge to people of 
color, who are confronted with an individual with features of the oppressive race. Therefore, the 
mixed race person who is half White and half non-White may face rejection from one or both 
sides of their family and racial backgrounds. This Biracial person must navigate the hostile race 
relations in the United States and contend with the history of the country in which White 
supremacists oppressed, enslaved, and murdered their Black ancestors. Nadal et al. (2013) 
discussed the ways in which a more White looking Multiracial individual may be favored over 
their non-White looking siblings by White members of their family. This favoritism reflects the 
White racial privilege which has historically existed within the United States, and may cause 
guilt, confusion, and difficulties navigating identity among the Multiracial individual, while also 
affording them some benefits of White American privilege, and acceptance in White society. As 
Langston Hughes’ poem’s title suggests, it is not only a “cross” between races that the individual 
must contend with, but a historical “cross” to bear through the navigation of a marginal identity. 
Some literature suggests that, because the one-drop rule was only used to describe Black and 
White racial mixing, Multiracial people who are not Black and White are not subject to this 
expectation of racial definition as the non-White race (Brunsma & Rockquemore, 2002). Given 
how historically fraught the concept of racial mixing between White and non-White races is for 
White supremacy in the United States, not much attention has been given to non-White Biracial 
and Multiracial individuals (Root, 1992) and the ways in which navigation of Multiracial identity 
is different or similar for these individuals. This study will aim to investigate the heterogeneous 
category of “Multiracial” and expand the understanding of Multiracial identity among non-White 
Multiracial individuals as well.   
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Multiracial Identity Development Theory 
Early views of mixed-race or Multiracial individuals discussed Multiracial people as 
being an example of existing in the margins of society, or as a “Marginal Man”. This is 
exemplified in the work of Robert Ezra Park and Everett Stonequist who believed that to exist 
between two cultures rendered the Multiracial person without a racial group that would accept 
them, and left them rejected and stigmatized on the margins of society (Herman Melissa R., 
2008; Park, 1928; Stonequist, 1935). Racial identity development theory for mixed race 
individuals has generally fallen into one of three approaches as discussed by Thornton and 
Wason (1995). These approaches are as follows: 1) The problem approach. This approach views 
the position of a mixed-race person in the United States as inherently problematic and doomed to 
tragedy. Similar to the trope of the “tragic mulatto” in literature and film, this ‘problem 
approach’ was borne out of the Jim Crow era, during which time the mixed-race individual was 
seen as shunned by or not belonging to either side of their racial background, as evidenced in 
Langston Hughes’ “Cross” and the “Marginal Man” theory. 2) The equivalent approach. This 
approach assumed that the ultimate demonstration of health in a Black/White mixed-race person 
was to develop a sense of a Black racial identity. This approach was influenced by the one-drop 
rule in which a mixed-race person with any non-White ancestry should be viewed in terms of the 
other race. This theory adheres to the concept of hypodecent, in which in a society where there 
exists a social hierarchy of race, an individual with a parent or grandparent of a race considered 
to be of a lower social standing would be expected to identify with this less dominant race or 
ethnicity. This notion of hypodecent echoes the concern of White supremacists who viewed 
racial mixing as a pollution to the White race (Henriques, 1975; Morton, 1985). Similarly, some 
Black communities also had interest in maintaining the “one-drop rule” built out of racial 
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oppression as well, in order to maintain “social group strength” (Davis, 1991; Herman Melissa 
R., 2008). Essentially this approach takes agency away from the mixed-race person, and defines 
them based on historically White supremacist notions. 3) The variant approach. This approach 
viewed the mixed-race population as a distinct population for which the ultimate demonstration 
of health was the acknowledgment of both sides of a Multiracial person’s ethnic and/or racial 
identity. In this case, to identify with only one side of a person’s racial background was deemed 
to be over-identified with that parent or side of the family. This approach pathologizes the 
Multiracial individual’s choice of identity, rather than approaching a monoracial identity in a 
Multiracial person with a desire for understanding such a choice of identification.  
 A fourth approach which has emerged in recent years and makes up more contemporary 
literature and research on Multiracial identity is the ecological approach (Rockquemore et al., 
2009). This approach holds various assumptions that distinguish it from the preceding 
approaches. 1) A Multiracial person may “construct different racial identities” depending on the 
current circumstances within their community or family 2) identity development is not linear 
with one single outcome which connotes ultimate racial identity health; and 3) “privileging any 
one type of racial identity over another” replicates the flaws inherent in previous approaches, 
such as the one-drop rule, and not allowing Multiracial individuals the ability to define their own 
racial or ethnic identity (Rockquemore et al., 2009). A Multiracial person may also choose to not 
identify themselves with any categorical racial terms. This study will follow the ecological 
approach to mixed-race identity development, allowing participants to define themselves, and 
taking these definitions into account, as well as being curious about the definitions and how they 
may have changed over the course of the individual’s life.  
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 The advantages of using the ecological approach to this research study is the ability to 
gain a more nuanced understanding of the complexities around identification as it relates to race 
and ethnicity among Multiracial individuals. It also takes into account the personal experience of 
the Multiracial individual, and avoids the recreation of essentialism of race to which the 
Multiracial person in society is told they must conform. This approach also avoids the White 
supremacist ideology demonstrated in the one-drop rule. Potential drawbacks of the ecological 
approach for this research study include that it may add to the complexity of the data, and as 
such be more difficult for the researcher to manage and categorize. This difficulty interestingly 
reflects the difficulties the Multiracial individual faces in society, in which their very existence 
calls into question the manner in which individuals are usually categorized along racial or ethnic 
terms. The ecological approach is recommended in particular for the study of Multiracial 
individuals, given that racial or ethnic identity is more varied and nuanced than among 
monoracial individuals, and also given that a Multiracial individual’s sense of identification with 
one or both sides of their racial or ethnic identity may differ (Gonzales-Backen,	2013).   
 The first models of Biracial and Multiracial identity development were developed in the 
1990’s, largely based on qualitative studies with college students. One model (Poston, 1990) 
discussed that the previous identity development models (W. E. Cross, 1987; Morten & 
Atkinson, 1983) were too limited in their scope, and did not factor in nuanced aspects of identity 
development that the ecological approach takes into account. Cross’ model discusses the way in 
which Black Americans in particular come to develop a Black racial identity. Cross described 
five stages of Black identity development, during which the individual moves from experiencing 
the world through White norms, to recognizing and encountering racism in the world and 
internalizing negative views of the self and Black identity. The resolution of Black identity 
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according to Cross, is becoming secure in one’s Black identity and engaging proactively in the 
Black community with respect to social and cultural issues (W. E. Cross, 1995; W. E. Jr. Cross, 
1995; Hocoy, 1999).   
Poston similarly proposed a five-stage model specifically for Multiracial individuals, 
describing different stages of identity development. They are as follows: 1) Personal Identity. 
This is the idea that young children have a personal identity not linked to a racial or ethnic group. 
2) Choice of Group Categorization. Based on specific individual factors such as phenotypical 
appearance, cultural exposure, and cultural knowledge, group support, etc. the Multiracial 
individual may come to identify with aspects of both of the parents’ heritage, or predominantly 
one side of their Multiracial background. 3) Enmeshment/denial. The individual may feel shame, 
guilt, or resentment at not being able to identify with all aspects of their Multiracial background. 
Resolution of the guilt and anger is necessary to advance beyond this level of identity 
development. 4) Appreciation. The Multiracial individual broadens their understanding of their 
racial or ethnic background, learning about different aspects they did not previously know. They 
still may come to identify more heavily with one side, or may come to identify equally with both 
sides of their background. 5) Integration. At this level the individual values all of their racial or 
ethnic background (Renn, 2008). With this model, Poston bases his categories off earlier models, 
and only allows for one possible healthy outcome of integration and identification with all racial 
or ethnic identities equally. Additionally, Poston leaves out the impact of racism on identity 
formation and the ways in which daily racial microaggressions may come to impact sense of 
ethnic identity which was incorporated into Cross’ model of Black racial identity development.  
 In contrast to this model, the second earliest model of Multiracial identity development 
was created by Maria P.P. Root (1990) and was based off earlier models of minority ethnic 
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identity development (R. Atkinson et al., 1989), but added four potential outcomes of  healthy 
identity development. 1) Acceptance of the identity society assigns. Family and strong alliance 
and acceptance by family members of one side of the family usually result in a stronger 
identification with that side. Maria Root discusses that this is usually the side of color if the other 
side of the family is White. 2) Identification with Both Racial Groups. In the face of potential 
pressure to identify more strongly with one side of the family, and dependent on the level of 
social support, the individual may come to identify equally with all racial or ethnic groups. 3) 
Identification with a single racial group. The individual chooses the group with which to 
identify, regardless of pressure to conform to one identity or the race society assigns to the 
individual based on phenotype. 4) Identification as a new racial group. The individual may come 
to identify most strongly with other Biracial or Multiracial people regardless of specific racial or 
ethnic background. Root also took societal racism into account in her model, and discussed that 
racial identity development may follow a non-linear path and regardless of identity resolution, an 
individual may change how they self-identify and move fluidly between identities. Her view was 
that models with a “singular endpoint” definition of mental health were problematic and did not 
take into account the way in which Multiracial individuals are often pushed by society to define 
themselves in a singular manner. Her model was the first to open the possibility of discussing 
and understanding nuance in racial or ethnic identity among Multiracial individuals, including 
the possibility of identifying as a new category: Biracial or Multiracial.   
 Several factors shape and impact racial or ethnic identification among Multiracial 
individuals. For example, Multiracial siblings of the same family may identify themselves very 
differently, and this difference is not necessarily based on phenotype, gender of parent, or 
identification of other siblings (Root, 1998). Multiracial individuals may also change 
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identification throughout their lifetime, or depending on the social situation (Root, 1990; 
Stephan, 1992). This calls into question what factors shape and impact resulting racial or ethnic 
identification among Multiracial individuals. Experiences within the family of Multiracial 
individuals has been found to be an essential factor, particularly with regard to family 
dysfunction such as emotional, verbal, or physical abuse, which may in turn become “color-
coded” based on the race of the family members in the abusing position (Root, 1998). An 
example of this would be a person who has associated abuse or neglect with one parent of one 
race or ethnicity, coming to associate this rejection with members of that racial or ethnic group in 
adulthood. One factor, which has not been considered much in research, is how this color-coded 
representation may then come to be associated with parts of the self as well. An example of this 
would be associating certain personal characteristics with one “side” of the self’s racial or ethnic 
makeup.  
 This research is concerned with understanding the ways in which internalized object 
relationships involve color-coded representations, and how this in turn comes to impact racial 
self-identification. Object relations theory considers the concept of self and the concept of an 
“other” in relation to one another, as well as the affective states, which link the two concepts. In 
applying this idea to the previous example, one could see how the concept of self as the 
neglected, abused child of the abusive parent of one particular race may become internalized as 
one type of object relationship, linked by the affects of fear, sadness, and anger. The individual’s 
response is then to avoid relationships with that particular race due to that internalized object 
relationship. That internalized object relationship may then come to not only impact future 
relationships with others, but also how the individual comes to identify themselves racially or 
ethnically.  
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True and False Self  
 The idea of a “True” and “False” self was introduced into psychoanalytic theory by 
Winnicott (1965), and was used to describe the ways in which a person may show a different 
version of themselves to society versus the self they feel internally. Winnicott believed there 
were different levels of health at which the False Self functions as an aspect of the self. The 
levels are presented in increasing order of health according to Winnicott: 1) The False Self 
appears to be the whole and entire self, but upon closer examination by friends, colleagues, etc. 
the individual does not appear to be whole, and the False Self appears lacking in realness. The 
True Self is completely hidden in this case. 2) Here the True Self is defended and hidden by the 
False self to a lesser degree. The True Self does exist, but in secret, and may be hidden due to the 
demands of a dysfunctional circumstance, situation, or society. 3) The False Self is concerned 
with making conditions such that the True Self may emerge. If this is never possible to attain, 
Winnicott states that a person may become suicidal so as to destroy the self if the True Self 
cannot safely emerge without being annihilated by the world. 4) The False Self is built upon the 
True self and true “identifications” with people in the individual’s life. 5) The False Self is used 
to navigate social norms and mores, and to guard against displaying too much of the True Self in 
contexts where it may not be socially appropriate. Here the False Self is a tool to navigate the 
world (Winnicott, 1965).  
 Multiracial individuals may identify differently depending on the context, and may in fact 
change between racial or ethnic identifications depending on the situation (Coleman & Carter, 
2007; Root, 1990). This could be viewed as an act of self-preservation on the part of the 
Multiracial individual, particularly if that individual also feels familial pressure to identify with 
one side of their race or ethnicity (Coleman & Carter, 2007). The concept of a True and False 
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Self may be compared to Maria Root’s schematic for Multiracial Identity Development (1990), 
though Root’s categories are not used as a way of determining psychological health. Rather, she, 
like Winnicott, discusses the ways in which a person may come to define their own reality versus 
conforming to the identity society assigns them depending on the nature of the society in which 
they live. She states that in more racially oppressive parts of the country, an individual may have 
less “freedom to choose their racial identity”, and instead may be expected to fall in line with the 
expectations of identification society places on the individual. An example of this would be 
conforming to the expectation of hypodecent in parts of the country in which this is the social 
norm. Another example would be feeling pressured by certain family members to identify only 
with one side of the family, leaving the Multiracial individual to feel that a part of the self must 
be hidden and can only be thought about privately. Similarly to the expectation of the society and 
its impact on racial or ethnic self-identification, this study intends to understand the ways in 
which pressures or microaggressions from within the family may influence racial or ethnic self-
identification as well as whether or not Multiracial individuals change their identification 
depending on circumstance and social situation. A way in which this could be discussed by 
research participants in this study would be if the individual feels that they must hide who they 
really feel they are because they will either be rejected by family members, or invalidated as to 
their experiences of being Multiracial. In this example, the True Self includes an aspect of racial 
or ethnic identity that the individual has been told is unacceptable. Another example would be a 
Multiracial person who truly identifies more with one side of their racial or ethnic background, 
but is told by society that it is more “healthy” to identify equally with both. In this case, the 
Multiracial individual must alter their identity in a different manner, resulting in a compromising 
of their True Self.  
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Race-Based Rejection Sensitivity 
 Sensitivity to rejection is something many different people may feel, particularly in 
situations in which they have previously experienced rejection. When those situations are based 
on one’s identity and perceived status in society, the rejection sensitivity may be primed by 
situations or institutions which have been historically rejecting (Aronson et al., 1998; Mendoza-
Denton et al., 2002). Particularly for members of marginalized groups, such as people of color in 
United States society, there may be doubt of inclusion in institutions and social situations which 
have historically marginalized, excluded, and discriminated against such individuals on the basis 
of their race or ethnicity (Bowen & Bok, 2000; Steele, 1997; Steele & Aronson, 1995). This 
sensitivity to rejection may also be characterized as stereotype threat, or the threat that the 
judgment of others and potentially their own performance will add to an existing stereotype 
about a category of their identity, and be extended to an entire group of people (Steele, 1997). An 
example would be a woman taking a math test and being primed for the stereotype that women 
are worse at math than men. The woman would then perform worse on this math-based task than 
she otherwise would, due to anxiety and apprehension surrounding the implications of the 
stereotype (S. J. Spencer et al., 1999). An example of a racial stereotype threat would be a Black 
American child being primed for the belief that they will likely misbehave in the classroom and 
aren’t as studious as their White American classmates.  
There are two sub-categories of rejection sensitivity measured by the Race-Based 
Rejection Sensitivity Questionnaire (RS-Race): expectation for rejection, and anxiety about 
rejection (Mendoza-Denton et al., 2002). It is possible to score higher on one sub-score than the 
other, and both scores ultimately contribute to the overall RS-Race score. The impact of high 
race-based rejection sensitivity among people of color leads to long-standing mistrust of 
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institutions or organizations which have historically targeted or oppressed members of a 
particular race or ethnicity. There has been much recent media attention on the ways in which the 
United States police force is more likely to kill Black men than White men, and the fact that the 
rate of force used on Black Americans is 3.6 times as high as force used against White 
Americans (Atiba Goff et al., 2016; Krieger et al., 2015; Sikora & Mulvihill, 2002). Given this 
and also personal experience with discrimination at the hands of police officers, the RS-Race 
score would likely be high among Black Americans with respect to the police, as well as reflect a 
general mistrust among Black Americans out of fear of not only rejection but also oppression 
and even mortality. In this case, the RS-Race score not only reflects anxiety to rejection, but also 
a general anxiety about being singled out and oppressed based on race and stereotypes about 
one’s race and ethnicity.  
 This study will aim to explore any relationship between RS-Race anxiety versus 
expectation and racial or ethnic self-identification. Multiracial individuals have been found to be 
less susceptible to stereotype threat (Shih et al., 2007), which may be due to a greater awareness 
among Multiracial individuals of race being a social construction and not something truly 
indicative of ability (Shih et al., 2007), therefore escaping the harmful effects of racial 
stereotyping more than their monoracial peers of color. Another possible explanation would be 
that individuals were buffered from the harmful effects of stereotype threat due to themselves not 
falling into one racial category for which stereotypes exist. There is not a body of stereotypes 
which can be applied largely to Multiracial individuals, and as a result, Multiracial people may 
escape societal stereotypes which are applied to racial categories. As discussed in Johnston and 
Nadal, Multiracial individuals may also be incorrectly perceived as a race or ethnicity with 
which they do not identify (2010). Therefore, another way in which Multiracial individuals may 
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escape stereotype threat is by having stereotypes of a race or ethnicity applied to them which are 
actually of a different race or ethnicity than how they identify. An example of this would be an 
individual who is half Black and half White being mistaken for someone who is Italian or Latinx, 
and having stereotypes of those groups placed on them by an observer. Coleman and Carter 
(2007) found that some Black and White Biracial individuals in their study did categorize race as 
“meaningless” or that their identity varied depending on the situation. An individual who 
identified in such a way may escape the stereotypes that society puts on them. Additionally, 
preliminary results have shown that on the RS-Race, Multiracial individuals experience 
comparable expectation for rejection to Asian and Latinx groups, but lower anxiety for rejection 
than all other groups of color when compared to Black, Asian, and Latinx groups (Danies et al., 
2016). This lower anxiety could explain the lower susceptibility to stereotype threat among 
Multiracial individuals, and could be related to feeling as though one does not fit the category for 
which the stereotype exists.  
Self versus Other Identity Formation 
One of the most prominent contributions in psychoanalytic theory is the concept of 
object-relations. Psychoanalytic research and theory have explored the early formation and 
consolidation of the concept of the self in relation to others in the world. This concept of the self 
in relation to others is referred to in psychoanalysis as one’s ‘object-relations’, or way of relating 
the self to external ‘objects’, which include the significant people that populate one’s life 
(Kernberg, 1995b). The representations of objects within one’s life are based off interactions 
which occur beginning in early childhood and may be both conscious and unconscious (Diamond 
et al., 1990).  
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One of the earliest object representations is between baby and caretaker, and the baby’s 
understanding of their own self in relation to an ‘other’. Initially, it is believed that the infant is 
unaware of the difference between stimuli within the self versus that outside of the self, existing 
in the environment (Gergely, 2002). This includes the ability to differentiate between baby (self) 
and caretaker (other). Infants move from having a symbiotic relationship with the caretaker to a 
separation-individual phase in which the child comes to view itself as a separate being from the 
caretaker (Mahler et al., 1975). During the symbiotic phase, the baby views the primary caretaker 
as part of the self and the existence of baby and caretaker is that of a union, not that of two 
individuals. This is due to the fact that the infant requires the caretaker for survival and 
satisfaction of needs such as hunger. At this point in the infant’s life, the concept of “I” and “not-
I” have not yet come to be differentiated.  
At around six months of age, the baby begins to play with the caregiver’s hair and face, 
exploring the other as though they are novel and different. This is what Mahler describes as the 
first evidence of differentiation between self and other in the baby (1975). The development of 
vision in the young infant is instrumental in the infant developing an awareness of “delimitation 
of the self from the nonself” (Greenacre, 1960). As the baby’s vision improves, they are better 
able to scan the environment and recognize the difference between self and non-self. A previous 
study by Bahrick and Watson (1985), demonstrated at even at 3 months of age, babies are able to 
differentiate between self and non-self as a result of proprioceptive and visual feedback of their 
own movements in space. In this study, 3 and 5-month-old infants were placed in front of a 
monitor and were able to freely move their own legs. One monitor showed a real-time visual 
feedback of their movement, where another monitor showed an out-of-sync video of their 
movement. All 5-month-olds and some 3-month-olds were able to differentiate between the two 
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monitors, looking more at the out-of-sync video than the real-time video. This study also 
demonstrated the infants’ orientation toward non-self or novel stimuli. This also highlights that 
after 3 months of age, infants begin to be able to recognize self and non-self stimuli in the 
environment as a result of feedback that is either congruent or incongruent with the movements 
of the self.  
Children become aware of their own internal states through marking and mirroring from 
the caregiver. The marking and exaggerated mirroring of the infant’s emotional states on the part 
of the caregiver allow the infant to become sensitized to their own internal states as well as to 
build representations of affective states. This is the basis for later “introspection and …the basis 
of the development of emotional self-awareness and control” referred to as the “social 
biofeedback model” (Gergely, 2002). Thus, it is through mirroring gained from the primary 
caregiver that the child gains an understanding of the self. The caregiver literally provides a 
mirror through which the infant may see themselves reflected back. However, because the 
caregiver’s mirroring and marking is not in real-time with the infant’s reaction, the infant can 
recognize that the caregiver is “not-me” (Winnicott, 1953). This is the basis of being able to 
differentiate between what is “self” and what is “other”, or self-other differentiation.  
It is generally agreed that the ability to recognize the self and the other as separate and to 
notice differences between self and other begin at around 6 months of age (Mahler et al., 1975; 
Stern, 1983). Around the first year of life, the first evidence of the child having a reaction to 
separation from the caregiver is also thought to mark the recognition of differentiation between 
self and other, and to signify the infant as having a mental representation of the caretaker while 
they are absent (Stern, 1983). This suggests that the child not only recognizes the differentiation 
between self and other, but also holds an internal representation of the other in mind.  
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The ways in which a child is treated by his parents, including how the parents interact 
verbally and non-verbally, impact a child’s internal representation of themselves (Bowlby, 1988; 
Main et al., 1985). This means that the child takes in and holds the representations their parents 
have of them, which are communicated through early interactions. This impacts the later 
internalized object-relation of “self” as well as that of “others” with regard to the caregivers 
(Sandler & Sandler, 1978).  Mahler (1967) describes that the primary caretaker provides a 
“mirroring frame of reference” for the child, and if the caretaker’s mirroring is unpredictable, 
hostile, unavailable, or anxious then the result in the child will be a “disturbance in the primitive 
self feeling” and result in a lack of stable sense of self, which may manifest as an over-
identification with the caretaker. Thus, the child’s ability to differentiation between “me” and 
“not-me” is compromised. However, a successful mirroring and “reduplication” reinforces a 
sense of separate identity in the child (Mahler, 1967). If the child’s self-other differentiation is 
compromised, this has been found to lead to higher reported levels of anxiety, higher emotional 
reactivity, less of an ability to self-regulate emotions, and less of a sense of personal well-being 
in adulthood (Skowron et al., 2003; Tuason & Friedlander, 2000).   
Affective states are central to the development of object relationships in infants. The first 
affective states experienced by the infant are those of pleasure and “un-pleasure” or aversive 
experiences. The child will attempt to “maintain his relationship” with the “good” or pleasurable 
objects and reduce contact with the “bad” or un-pleasurable objects which produce the aversive 
experiences. This creates a dialogue between “self” of the infant and the “other” of the external 
world, connected by affective states (Sandler & Sandler, 1978). The child’s emerging sense of 
self comes from mirroring from the primary caretaker (Mahler, 1967). The child then comes to 
recognize the boundary between self and other, or caretaker, and then eventually will come to 
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create complex representations of this very dialogue and relationship between self and other 
(Sandler & Sandler, 1978). The representations of self and other in combination with the linking 
affect form the “internalized object relations” which are the “building blocks of psychological 
structures and seen as the organizers of motivation and behavior” throughout childhood and 
adulthood (Yeomans et al., 2015). One example of such an object relationship would be a 
deprived self with a depriving, sadistic mother, linked by the affect of fear. Another example 
would be a satisfied, safe self with a responsive mother, linked by the affects of love and 
affection.   
Psychoanalytic theory focuses on representations of other and self-other differentiation 
largely independent of racial or ethnic differences. For the purposes of understanding how race 
and ethnicity come to be recognized in self and other and the ways in which this ties in to early 
representations of self and other it is important to note when children first begin to notice 
differences in race, and when they begin to form schemas of racial or ethnic differences. Most 
research on children’s internal representations of race are formed from studies looking at 
monoracial children of parents who are the same race. Monoracial children begin to notice racial 
differences at least by six months of age (Katz & Kofkin, 1997), staring longer at faces of races 
different than their own than at faces that are the same race and/or ethnicity as their own, and 
may in fact begin discriminating and showing preference for their own race around three months 
of age (Kelly et al., 2005). Additionally, there is evidence that as young as age two, children 
begin to use racial categories to extrapolate as to what people’s behaviors will be (Hirschfeld, 
2008), demonstrating a type of “color-coding” of behavior based on early experiences with 
individuals of various ethnicities or races. Such extrapolation may also include racial 
stereotyping, particularly positive stereotypes about the majority race and negative stereotypes 
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about the race of color, which children have already picked up and internalized, as demonstrated 
in the Clark and Clark doll study (1950). This groundbreaking study demonstrated that the 
majority of Black and White children aged 3-7 who participated in the study preferred White 
dolls to Black dolls, attributing positive characteristics to the White dolls and negative 
characteristics to the Black dolls. There is little research on how Multiracial children come to see 
racial difference or when Multiracial individuals begin to notice their own phenotypical 
differences as compared to one or both parents, but given the research on monoracial children, 
there are likely similarities to recognition of difference between parents and people of other races 
beginning as early as three to six months of age.   
In a Multiracial household in which children may face microaggressions from one or both 
parents, or recruitment from one side of the family as to how they should identify, it is possible 
that understanding of the self in relation to others will be disrupted or difficult to navigate. As 
Root (1998) discusses, certain negative experiences with a caretaker may become “color-coded”, 
where that abandoning parent or “other” may also be associated with the race or ethnicity of that 
parent, which in turn affects the child’s sense of self and eventual racial or ethnic identification. 
Given that children attempt to minimize the un-pleasure experienced by the environment, there 
may be a tendency to dis-identify with the object that has rejected the self or caused the self pain. 
Children who are raised in environments with trauma or disturbed relationships have disruption 
in their ability to self-regulate, and their internalized concepts of self and other may become 
charged with negative affect. This is a defensive operation that occurs unconsciously within the 
child which serves the function of avoiding further pain (Yeomans et al., 2015). As a result, one 
can see how a person who has color-coded emotional abuse with the race or ethnicity of one 
parent may avoid that race or ethnicity in romantic endeavors. Additionally, if the child also 
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faces racial prejudice and rejection from one of the primary caregivers, this may complicate the 
understanding of that individual’s racial or ethnic identity, and may come to complicate the 
individual’s view of self and other. The child’s formation may continue into difficulties with 
self-other differentiation in adulthood where the individual may either display a strong pull 
toward a caregiver in order to define themselves, or a strong need to differentiation between 
themselves and a caregiver in order to feel like they can be a differentiated self.  
Literature on object-relations and attachment in childhood have found that exposure to 
severe trauma in childhood at the hands of a caretaker may lead to severe mental health disorders 
such as Dissociative Identity Disorder, in which the child splits their representations of self and 
other into many fragments in order to protect themselves from the traumatic memories (Blizard, 
1997). In other literature, Borderline Personality Disorder and Schizophrenia have also been tied 
to disruptions in early object-relationships and familial trauma. “The patient has difficulty 
maintaining distinctions between different objects, between self and non-self, between reality 
and fantasy, and between past, present, and future.” (S. J. W. Blatt, 1975). Given the fact that 
extant research supports that repeated exposure to racial discrimination may result in dissociative 
experiences and be likened to complex trauma (Chou et al., 2012; Polanco-Roman et al., 2016), 
this study hopes to explore the ways in which racial discrimination within the family may disrupt 
early object-relations and similarly result in increased endorsement of dissociative experiences 
among Multiracial individuals.  
Multiracial Microaggressions 
 Scholars believe that overt, aggressive racism such as physical assault have diminished in 
modern society, and are now less common than more covert forms of racism (Pierce, 1970; Sue 
et al., 2007). ‘Racial microaggressions’ is the term for more covert, subtle, and sometimes 
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subconscious racial provocations that occur on an everyday basis for people of color. Racial 
microaggressions can range in intensity and may be expressed anywhere from a deliberate 
avoidance or favoring behavior to asking someone a racially insensitive question. An example 
would be complimenting a Latino man on being “well-spoken” indicating that the individual did 
not expect Latinx individuals to be well-spoken, and highlighting underlying stereotyped, racist 
attitudes toward the individual’s culture and ethnicity. Another example would be to ask a person 
of color where they are from, indicating that the expectation is for them to be foreign, even if this 
is not the case. Such racial microaggressions send the message that the person who falls victim to 
them is ‘other’ and does not belong in a place where the majority culture or race can fit in with 
ease. As a result, the individual of color may feel ill at ease, but not be entirely sure of what they 
just experienced, as the comment or behavior may have been very subtle. Such racial 
microaggressions may catch individuals off guard and leave them in a state of confusion and 
lingering discomfort about themselves and their position within society.  
 Racial microaggressions fall into one of three categories: microassault, microinsult, and 
microinvalidation (Sue et al., 2007). A microassault is defined as a more explicit racial assault, 
such as racial slurs and name calling related to the race of an individual. A microinsult refers to a 
way of behaving toward someone which causes the individual to feel as though they are 
demeaned due to their racial identity. An example would be a White professor ignoring students 
of color and calling more on White students in their class. A microinvalidation would involve 
communicating something which invalidates the experience of a person of color. This could 
involve telling someone who has been discriminated against that they are being too sensitive, or 
complimenting a person of color on being “articulate”. Given the fact that microinsults and 
microinvalidations may in particular be subtle, it may leave the person of color who has just 
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experienced them confused as to whether or not a microaggression has occurred. This leaves the 
individual who has been microaggressed with the dilemma of whether or not to address or raise 
the issue of what has just happened. In order to determine this, a person of color may base their 
judgment on past similar experiences in which they were invalidated or microaggressed against 
in a similar manner, thus recognizing the events as relating to a way in which a White person is 
responding to the person of color’s race and/or ethnicity (Ridley, 2005). However, should the 
person of color choose to raise the issue of the microaggression, it would not necessarily lead to 
a positive outcome, since for the White person involved, the overall pattern of repeated 
experiences of the person of color are not evident, and instead that White individual sees their 
singular action and not the pattern of microaggressions which have occurred to the person of 
color (Dovidio et al., 2002). The White individual may view themselves as moral and ethical, 
and find the raising of what they have said as a microaggression to be a potential attack to them 
or hypersensitivity on the part of the person of color (Sue, 2005). The assumption inherent in this 
view held by the White individual is that it is not possible to microaggress against someone and 
at the same time feel that one is a moral individual. The very nature of microaggressions is that 
they are not overt racist comments, but rather assumptions of difference or of not belonging 
placed on a person of color because of their race. Often the person who microaggresses against 
another is not fully aware they have done so, as such assumptions may have occurred for them 
automatically. Microaggressions are harmful to people of color for many reasons. They not only 
demonstrate a perpetuation of faulty assumptions about people of color based on their race, but 
they place the person of color in such a dilemma where they must chose whether or not to raise 
what has happened with the possible response of aggression on the part of the White individual 
(Sue et al., 2007). In a study examining the impact of racial discrimination on monoracial groups 
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of color in the United States, it was found that repeated exposure to discrimination was 
associated with endorsed symptoms of major depressive disorder, panic disorder with 
agoraphobia, posttraumatic stress disorder, and substance use disorders (Chou et al., 2012).  
Additionally, repeated experience of racial discrimination among people of color have been 
shown to impact mental health outcomes, leading to dissociative symptoms seen in complex 
trauma (Polanco-Roman et al., 2016). The endorsement of dissociative symptoms have not yet 
been studied in Multiracial individuals as a mental health outcome associated with racial 
microaggressions. This study will include measures of depression, anxiety, and dissociative 
experiences to further understand the association between microaggressions received from within 
the family and these mental health outcomes in Multiracial individuals.  
 Racial microaggressions have not been well-studied as of yet in Multiracial individuals 
(Johnston & Nadal, 2010). Johnston and Nadal proposed five categories of Multiracial 
microaggressions based on literature and empirical studies (2010) which were later studied in a 
focus group of nine Multiracial research participants (Nadal et al., 2011). This focus group study 
supported the five categories proposed in Johnston and Nadal (2010), and one additional 
category emerged from the transcripts. They are as follows: (1) “Exclusion or isolation”. This 
category included times when the Multiracial individual was told they were not truly one of their 
ethnicities, or were asked to choose to identify with one aspect of their racial or ethnic identity. 
(2) “Exoticization or objectification”. This occurred when Multiracial individuals experienced 
being asked to account for their racial or ethnic background through such questions as “What are 
you?” in a way that made the individuals feel as though their ethnicity was being “put on 
display”. (3) “Assumption of monoracial or mistaken identity”. Participants discussed how they 
were either mistaken for a race or ethnicity they were not, or times when they were privy to 
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racist jokes about one of their ethnicities or races due to not being associated with that race or 
ethnicity. (4) “Denial of multiracial reality” occurred when participants were told they were 
overthinking or overreacting to their experiences of being Multiracial. (5) “Pathologizing of 
identity and experiences” occurred when individuals felt they or their family were negatively 
judged for being Multiracial. (6) The final category “Microaggressions based on stereotypes” 
emerged as a result of the focus group study, and included Multiracial individuals being 
subjected to stereotypes about one of their racial or ethnic groups. An example would be an 
individual who is half Asian and half Caucasian having the experience of others assuming they 
are foreign, very good at Math, or are experts in karate. There is evidence that in addition to 
microaggressions received from individuals from the majority group, Multiracial individuals also 
receive microaggressions from people who are part of one or all of their racial groups, including 
their own family members (Nadal et al., 2011, 2013).  
Nadal et al. (2013) studied microaggressions in the families of Multiracial individuals, 
using the data set of the nine Multiracial individuals from the Nadal, Wong, Griffin, et al. study 
(2011). These nine individuals were divided into three focus groups and asked about the 
microaggressions they have experienced from within their own families. The qualitative data was 
analyzed using Qualitative Secondary Analysis (QSA). Within-family microaggressions were 
found to fall into six general domains: (1) Isolation within the family. This was experienced in 
certain individuals as feeling distant from or not fitting in with certain family members 
specifically because of Multiracial identity. (2) Favoritism within the family. This was 
experienced by Multiracial individuals as either witnessing monoracial family members being 
preferred over themselves within the family, or as noticing that lighter skinned Multiracial 
siblings were preferred over darker skinned Multiracial siblings. This theme was endorsed by the 
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majority of participants in the study. One participant discussed how their lighter skinned or 
monoracial family members were favored over her by a grandparent. “I guess [if I experienced 
discrimination from] someone in the street or just like a random person, it probably wouldn’t 
bother me. But I was like for these years, this is my grandfather, its like I can’t [understand his 
behavior]. …how can you treat me like that?” Another participant who was half White and half 
Black recalled be favored over her siblings by her family members. “I know that my sister used 
to get a lot of shit from my White grandmother. …I had straight hair, I had the White features 
and I behaved the way a White girl should behave, and so my grandmother always favored me 
and was much nicer to me and horrible to my sister. That’s my whole hang up [about being a] 
biracial person. …it feels like you’re getting special privileges…it just causes much more 
friction with everybody you know all around.” (3) Questioning of Authenticity. This was 
experienced by Multiracial individuals as having their true belonging to their racial or ethnic 
group questioned by family members of that race or ethnicity. This was either due to their 
physical appearance being very different from that side of the family or an inability to speak a 
language that one side of the family was able to speak. (4) Denial of Multiracial Identity and 
Experiences by Monoracial Family Members. This was experienced either as a denial of 
microaggressions experienced by Multiracial individuals by monoracial family members, or a 
denial that the Multiracial individual should be able to claim a Multiracial identity. (5) Feelings 
about not learning about family history or culture and domain. This domain was not experienced 
as a microaggression, but rather led to a feeling of inauthenticity as a member of all racial or 
ethnic groups of belonging. Individuals felt that they were not fully immersed or knowledgeable 
about one or more of their racial and/or ethnic groups.  
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There were also two underdeveloped themes found in the Nadal et al. (2013) study, 
which were placed together in a sixth domain of microaggressions or invalidated experiences. 
The first one, recruitment by monoracial family members, was experienced by Multiracial 
individuals as monoracial family members trying to get them to engage more in one culture’s 
activities or to favor one side of the family over the other. The second theme, objectification, was 
experienced as preoccupation of Multiracial individuals’ physical features by monoracial family 
members. These within-family microaggressions and exclusions were described by participants 
as particularly painful due to coming from within the family unit. Due to the growing population 
of Multiracial individuals, and the manner in which racism may affect such individuals, it is 
necessary to study the impact of racial provocation on such a population, particularly if the 
provocation is coming from within the family for this population. This research considered the 
impact of such racial microaggressions on internalized object relations in order to understand 
how such experiences become affectively charged and shape the internalized concept of self and 
other among Multiracial individuals.  
 Multiracial individuals consider and attempt to explore their own racial and ethnic 
identity belonging to a greater extent than monoracial people of color, but do not receive the 
same sense of belonging to either or both racial or ethnic groups as a result (Fisher et al., 2014). 
As a result, Multiracial individuals tend to experience more depressive and anxious symptoms, 
as well as lower self-esteem than monoracial Black individuals (Bracey et al., 2004; Fisher et al., 
2014), and tend to be at a higher risk for developing substance use disorders than monoracial 
peers due to personal struggles with identity formation (Goings et al., 2018; Udry et al., 2003).  
Brunsma and Rockquemore (2002) focused specifically on Black and White Biracial 
individuals with their study of different kinds of racial identities which exist for Biracial 
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Americans in the present day. They challenged the notion of the one-drop rule, whereby anyone 
with Black ancestry would identify as Black, as the most prevalent or only way in which Biracial 
individuals would identify. Their 2002 study found that Biracial identities fell in one of four 
categories: 1) The Border Identity: The majority of participants identified as neither Black or 
White, but as a combination of the two which resulted in a uniquely separate identity. The term 
“border” was taken from Gloria Anzaldúa’s Borderlands book, in which she describes a unique 
Multiracial and multicultural identity existing as a completely separate and unique category 
(Anzaldúa, 1987). 2) The Singular Identity: This identity response included Biracial individuals 
who stated that they identified only as either Black or White. There were responses as both 
identities. 3) The Protean Identity: This category refers to individuals who change their identity 
based on the situation or circumstances. This included changing from identifying as Black, 
White, or Biracial depending on the situation. 4) The Transcendent Identity: This category 
referred to individuals who stated that they did not have any racial identification at all. 
Respondents discussed that their racial background did not have an impact on their identity as 
individuals and refused a racial categorization of any kind.  
Further research by Coleman and Carter (2007) looking at Biracial Black and White 
individuals found that the ways in which Biracial individuals define their ethnic identity 
according to Brunsma and Rockquemore’s model may have different implications for mental 
health outcomes. Biracial individuals who fell into the “Border” identity, or those who 
considered themselves exclusively Biracial and not only Black or only White, reported 
significantly lower depressive and anxious symptoms than “unvalidated Biracial” individuals 
who considered themselves Biracial but stated that they either “experience the world” as a Black 
person, and than both “Protean” and “Transcendent” Biracial individuals who stated that “race is 
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meaningless” or that their racial identity changes depending on the situation . Coleman and 
Carter (2007) also found that higher levels of pressure from family and peers to identify as 
monoracial exclusively was significantly correlated with higher social anxiety symptoms, and 
that familial pressure to exclusively identify as Black was highest among the “unvalidated 
Biracial” group.   
Coleman and Carter (2007) found that some Black and White Biracial individuals in their 
study did categorize race as “meaningless” or that their identity varied depending on the 
situation. An individual who identified in such a way may escape the stereotypes that society 
puts on them. However, in this study, it was found that the Biracial individuals who identified in 
a more fluid way scored higher on self-report measures of depression and anxiety. The results of 
these studies appear conflicting in the ways in which a fluid racial or ethnic identity impacts 
resulting mental health outcomes. This study aimed to clarify this relationship by collecting data 
on identity and mental health outcomes, as well as information about pressure to conform to 
different identities depending on the situation.   
In summary, research about Multiracial individuals has shown that compared to 
monoracial individuals of color Multiracial people: 1) experience specific intra-familial 
discrimination 2) may be more susceptible to anxious and depressive symptoms 3) are at a higher 
risk of developing substance use disorders 4) receive less ethnic identity affirmation and 5) are 
less susceptible to stereotype threat. This study aimed to understand how these findings can be 
understood in terms of Multiracial identity formation and being raised in a family of more than 
one race, where each parent may be perceived very differently in society and have different 
stereotypes and social constructions assumed about their respective identities. In other words, 
how can we understand the reduced stereotype threat susceptibility of Multiracial individuals and 
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also the heightened anxiety and depressive symptoms that Multiracial people have endorsed by 
investigating the implications of their unique family constellation? 
Multiracial individuals with one “majority” group parent and one “minority” group 
parent may be more likely to experience rejection from one or both sides of the family system in 
part because family members may be more invested in how the Multiracial individual identifies 
(Gaskins, 1999; Root, 1992). Nadal et al. (2013) discusses the phenomenon of “recruitment” of 
Multiracial individuals by their monoracial family members  as one kind of pressure experienced 
by Multiracial individuals which makes navigating their mixed-race familial background more 
difficult. One example given in the Nadal study is a Hawaiian and White participant being 
enrolled in hulu lessons by her grandfather so she would not grow up seeming too mixed-race. 
Another example was a Black and Hispanic individual being told by their Black mother that they 
have too many Hispanic friends, and questioning their choice of hanging out with Hispanic 
people when they “don’t even speak Spanish.” Given that recruitment in these cases can be seen 
both in Multiracial individuals who have one White parent and two parents of color, yet previous 
research has shown that recruitment may be higher in families with one White parent, this study 
aimed to compare a Multiracial group comprised of individuals who have one parent from a 
monoracial group of color, and one parent who identifies as monoracial White European to a 
Multiracial group comprised of individuals who have two parents from different monoracial 
groups of color. With this comparison, this study compared difficulties navigating a Multiracial 
identity and familial relationships among the heterogeneous category of “Multiracial”, and 
attempted to identify differences in microaggressions, mental health outcomes, and racial or 
ethnic self identification between the two groups.   
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This mixed-methods study examined internalized concept of the self and others—or the 
object relations—in Multiracial individuals by examining object-relations and dissociative 
experiences through self-report measures and qualitative interview. This study also examined 
experiences of discrimination within the family in Multiracial individuals to better understand 
the relationship between racial identity formation and early familial experiences of race-based 
acceptance or rejection.  
Aims and Hypotheses 
Aim 1: To investigate the relationship between intra-familial racial dynamics, object 
relationships, and racial or ethnic self-identification.   
Hypothesis 1a: Multiracial individuals will be more likely to racially identify with the 
side of their family with less relationship conflict and less experiences of racial microaggressions 
from relatives.  
Hypothesis 1b: Overlapping identification with a family member on the IOS will 
correspond with a stronger racial or ethnic identification in the Multiracial participant with the 
race or ethnicity of that relative.   
Hypothesis 1c: Pressure to conform to one or both races/ethnicities will be positively 
associated with instability in racial and ethnic identification. 
Aim 2: To investigate the impact of familial racial microaggressions on object-relationships.  
Hypothesis 2a: There will be a correlation between microaggressions received from 
within the family and tendency to associate negative qualities with that particular race and/or 
ethnicity within the family as measured by the ORI responses. 
Aim 3: To investigate the correlation between reported intra-familial microaggressions and 
reported depressive and anxious symptoms and race-based rejection sensitivity.  
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Hypothesis 3a: It is expected that the quantity of racial microaggressions received from 
within the family will positively correlate with endorsement of depression and anxiety symptoms 
on the CES-D and the STAI.  
Hypothesis 3b: It is expected that the individuals who report higher instances of 
microaggressions from within their family will also report high race-based rejection sensitivity. 
Aim 4: To consider the between-group differences between Multiracial individuals with one 
White parent and one parent of color, versus two parents of color. 
Hypothesis 4a: The group with one White parent will report more instances of 
microaggressions on the microaggressions interview than the group with two parents of color.  
Hypothesis 4b: There will be more reported conflict in racial or ethnic identification 
among individuals with one White parent, due to hypothesized higher instances of racial 




Participants: Male and female identified participants ages 18 to 40 were recruited from 
universities and communities in the New York City area. Participants had to be at least second-
generation North American and were placed into one of two groups: one group is comprised of 
individuals who have one parent who identifies as White European, and one parent who 
identifies as non-White European. The second group is comprised of individuals who have two 
non-White European identified parents of different racial or ethnic backgrounds (e.g. Peruvian 
and Korean). These two groups were used to explore the hypothesis that more racial 
microaggressions would be received in the group with one White parent versus two parents of 
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color. Participants were recruited using fliers on New York City college campuses and in local 
businesses. Participants were also recruited via an undergraduate listserv at the City College of 
New York.  
The research participant sample was a total of 30 participants who ranged in age from 19-
36 years old. Of the total 30 participants, 20 (67%) identified their gender as female, 9 (30%) 
identified their gender as male, and 1 participant identified as non-binary. For marital status, 24 
participants reported never having been married, 1 participant was divorced, and 5 participants 
were married. For participant ages, 16 (53%) fell between the ages of 19-24, 8 (27%) fell 
between the ages of 25-30, and 6 (20%) fell between the ages of 31-36. The majority made less 
than $9,999/year in the last year, and had a range of family income while growing up in their 
parents’ household, as demonstrated by their mother’s and father’s respective incomes in Table 
1. Income ranged from $9,999/year to between $100,000-$149,999/year. 
 
Procedure: Participants were invited for one research session in a lab, which lasted between 45 
minutes and 1.5 hours depending on the pace of the participant. The researcher received written 
informed consent from participant, and then the participant completed self-report questionnaires 
on a computer for roughly 20-30 minutes. This was followed by a 20 minute to 1-hour interview 
about the participant’s family and themselves in relation to their family. Participant were also 
asked about within-family racial microaggressions or exclusions, and asked to respond to 
prompts about how they believe their phenotypical features look in relation to their family, as 
well as to pick a skin tone they think looked most like them and their close relatives.  Each 
participant was either paid $20 or received 2 course credits upon completion of the computer 
questionnaires and interview.  
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Inclusion/Exclusion criteria:  Participants were screened for participation in the study using a 
phone screen. The criteria for inclusion in the study was as follows:  
• Participant must be between the ages of 18 and 40 
• Participant must have racial or ethnic background falling into two or more racial and/or 
ethnic categories. Participants who have parents who are themselves Multiracial will be 
taken note of during the interview process. 
• Participant must have been raised in a two-parent household with both of their biological 
parents or have been a child of a separation or divorce of two biological parents in which 
the participant saw both parents regularly every month.  
• Parents must be of a different racial or ethnic background from each other. 
• Participant must consent on the phone to audio recording of responses to interview 
questions, as well as to having a photograph taken of them during the session. Participant 
must sign a consent form upon arrival for the study.  
• Participant must have been raised in North America from at least the age of 4, even if 
they were born in a different country. The cutoff of 4 was chosen due to extant literature 
regarding children who immigrate to the United States after the age of 8 having been 
found to have higher rates of not receiving a high school diploma as compared to 
children who immigrate prior to the age of 8, which has implications for assimilation to 
an English-speaking school system and North American culture in these children. Extant 
literature provides evidence for changes in rates of not receiving a diploma even after an 
immigration age of 5 in both male and female immigrants to the United States (Beck et 





 The participant was asked a variety of self-report measures as a means of capturing the 
individual’s experiences as a Multiracial individual. Each individual had a photo taken of them, 
and was asked to identify how they believed their phenotypical features looked with the 
questions: “Do you believe you look: 1) more like your mother’s race or ethnicity 2) more like 
your father’s race or ethnicity or 3) mostly like a combination of your mother and father’s race or 
ethnicity?” The researcher and a research assistant also rated the individual on this three-option 
scale, but only the research participant rated their parents based on what they believed they 
looked like. The research participant was also asked to select from a skin tone guide of 15 
options which tone they believed most looked like their own. The researcher and a research 
assistant also rated the individual on the skin tone that most closely matched how the tone 
appeared to the researchers. The participant was also asked to select which skin tone most 
closely matched that of each parent. The skin tone options were sampled from the PANTONE 
SkinTone™ guide. The participant was also asked to provide demographic information of their 
parents’ racial and ethnic background, as well as to report socio-economic status (SES). The 
participants were asked for the demographics of their neighborhood and schools where they grew 
up. The participant was asked the open ended question of “Please describe your racial or ethnic 
identity in your own words” both in the computerized and interview portions of the session.  
Qualitative Interview Questions 
 The participant was asked questions from the Object-Relations Inventory (S. J. Blatt et 
al., 1979), as a way of assessing the individual’s sense of self-representation and other 
representation within their family. They received prompts of: “Describe your mother”, “Describe 
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your father”, “Describe your siblings”, and “Describe yourself”. Following this the participant 
was asked the following questions, based on the categories of Multiracial within-family 
microaggressions drawn from Nadal et al. (2013). The questions asked were as follows: 1. Have 
you ever felt isolated or distant from members of your family because of your race or ethnicity? 
2. Have you ever experienced favoritism over another family member and/or witnessed another 
member of your family receive favoritism over you because of your race or ethnicity? 3. Have 
you ever had your authenticity of belonging as part of your family questioned by other family 
members because of your race or ethnicity? 4. Have you ever had your own experiences of race 
or ethnicity or your racial or ethnic identity denied by another family member? 5. Do you feel as 
though you have not learned about aspects of your family heritage or culture because of your 
race or ethnicity? 6. Do/Did you ever feel that some family members tried to recruit you to only 
identify with one side of your family’s race or ethnicity? 7. Do/Did you ever feel like monoracial 
members of your family talked a lot about your features because of your race or ethnicity?  
Participants were also asked to describe a situation experienced for each question 
endorsed, as well as the role and race or ethnicity of the family member involved. Finally, the 
participant was asked: 8. Do you feel that your racial/ ethnic identification changes/changed 
depending on which family members you are/were surrounded by? This final question was asked 
to ascertain to what degree changes in identification may occur as an adaptation to 
microaggressions or expectation on the part of the family. This was used to explore the idea of a 
fluid rather than static racial identity, which may change depending on the object relationship 
dyad which is currently activated. For example, if as a child the research participant felt that their 
mother wanted them to identify as White, and they tended to feel the need to discuss their Black 
identity with this mother, the researcher would expect the research participant to feel a pull to 
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assert their Black identity in majority White social situations. If the participant is unsure of how 
to answer question 8 or responds vaguely, the participant was asked follow-up probes: “Do you 
feel that your manner of speaking, topics of conversation related to your racial or ethnic 
background, or you behavior changes/changed depending on the family members you are/were 
surrounded by?” For every prompt, if the participant endorsed the event as having occurred, they 
were asked, “Please describe a situation in which this occurred.” The participant was also asked 
“Do you feel this occurred more with your mother’s side of the family, your father’s side of the 
family, or both?” Lastly, the participant was asked, “How do you think these experiences have 
shaped the way you think about your own racial or ethnic identity?” This last prompt was 
intended for the purposes of investigating the awareness of the individual of the impact of racial 
microaggressions within their family on their ultimate view of their own Multiracial identity.  
Quantitative Self Report Measures:  
The full battery of self-report measures are listed below. 
• Demographic information on the participant and their parents 
• Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) 
• State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) 
• Dissociative Experiences Scale-II (DES-II)   
• Multi-group Ethnic Identity Measure (MEIM) was given twice, and the participant was 
asked to consider only one side of their racial or ethnic identity when answering each 
time.  
• Race-Based Rejection Sensitivity questionnaire (RS-Race)  
• Fill-in-the-blank for racial or ethnic identity  
• Census-like scale of racial and ethnic categories 
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Interview items: 
• PANTONE SkinTone™ guide samples 
• Three option phenotype questionnaire 
• Open ended racial or ethnic identity prompt 
• Racial Microaggressions interview (within family) 
• Object Relations Inventory (ORI)  
• Inclusion of Other in the Self (IOS) Scale 
• Self-Other Differentiation Scale (SODS). The items of the SODS was altered to say “a 
relative” in place of listing “a friend” or “my mother” as prompts. The participant was 
then asked to answer to which relative(s) the question applies, as well as the race or 
ethnicity of that relative.  
Demongraphic Information: 
 Each participant was asked to write in a response to the prompt: “Please describe your 
racial or ethnic identity in your own words”. They were also asked this question during the 
interview portion of the session. Each participant was then asked to fill in a census-like report of 
their race or ethnicity and that of each of their parents. Options for race included: 
White/European, Black/African American, Asian/Pacific Islander, and Native American. 
Participants were allowed to select as many as applied to them, or to select “None of the Above”. 
Options for ethnicity included: Hispanic/Latinx and Arab/Middle Eastern. Participants were able 
to select one, both, or “None of the Above” for ethnicity. Participants were then asked to write in 
a response for each parent and to fill in the census-like report for each parent as well. These tasks 
were completed on a computer.  
Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D): 
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 The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) was given to each 
participant and completed on the computer. The CES-D is a 20-item self-report measure of 
depressive symptoms (Radloff, 1977). The CES-D took roughly 10 minutes to complete, and 
asked participants to rate how often over the last week they felt they had had certain depressive 
symptoms. Given that Multiracial individuals have been shown to generally have a higher 
instance of depressive symptoms than Black Americans and White Americans using the CES-D 
(Fisher et al., 2014), this measure was included to explore the correlation between CES-D score 
and intra-familial discrimination experienced. This measure has demonstrated internal 
consistency with alpha coefficient of .85 for the general population. The internal consistency 
coefficient for the present study was .91. 
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI): 
 The STAI (Spielberger et al., 1983) was used to assess for anxiety in participants, and 
was completed on the computer. This scale is a 20 item self-report measure, with 10 questions 
which assess for “state” anxiety with statements such as: “I am worried” and “I feel confused”, 
and 10 prompts which assess for “trait” anxiety, with statements such as: “I am a steady person” 
and “I feel inadequate”. All statements assessing “state” anxiety are rated by the participant on a 
likert-scale ranging from 1-“Not at all” to 4-“Very much so”.  All statements assessing “trait” 
anxiety are also rated by the participant on a 4 point likert-scale ranging from 1-“Almost Never” 
to 4-“Almost Always”. This scale was used to assess for circumstantial versus longer-lasting 
anxiety level, as previous studies have shown Multiracial individuals to have higher levels of 
anxiety as compared to monoracial African American individuals (Fisher et al., 2014). The 
inclusion of this scale allowed for anxiety of trait and state anxiety to be considered alongside 
within-family microaggressions reported in the interview portion. The STAI demonstrates good 
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internal consistency with State Anxiety yielding an alpha coefficient among working adults of 
.93 for males and females, and among college students of .91 for males and .93 for females. The 
internal consistency coefficient for the present study was .94. Trait Anxiety also demonstrated 
high internal consistency with alpha coefficients among working adults of .91 for males and 
females, and among college students alpha coefficients were .90 for males and .91 for females. 
The internal consistency coefficient for the present study was .93.  
Dissociative Experiences Scale-II: 
 The Dissociative Experiences Scale-II (DES-II) (Carlson & Putnam, 1993) is a 28-item 
self-report questionnaire in which the participant responds to statements such as: “Some people 
have the experience of not being sure whether things that they remember happening really did 
happen or whether they just dreamed them. Select a number to show what percentage of the time 
this happens to you”. The participant then selected a percentage from 0% of the time to 100% of 
the time for each prompt. The percentages selected resulted in one numerical score upon 
completion of the scale. Extant literature has demonstrated that repeated exposure to 
microaggressions and racial discrimination may result in dissociative symptoms (Polanco-
Roman et al., 2016). This study explores dissociative symptoms in Multiracial individuals in 
particular, and considered endorsement to identify differently with different family members, as 
well as amount of microaggressions received with in family in the context of dissociative 
experiences reported. This measure demonstrated high internal consistency with a Cronbach 
alpha coefficient of .92. The internal consistency coefficient for the present study was .88. 
The Multigroup Ethnic Identity Measure: 
 The Multigroup Ethnic Identity Measure (MEIM) (Jean S. Phinney, 1992) is a twelve-
item self-report questionnaire designed to measure ethnic identity. This study considered two 
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subscales to the measure, which included: 1) ethnic identity affirmation and belonging and 2) 
ethnic identity search (M. S. Spencer et al., 2000). Initially, the MEIM was given to participants 
once, with the instruction that they should respond to each prompt with how much they agree 
with each statement. The range of response for participants in this study range from 4=strongly 
agree to 1=strongly disagree. This study gave the MEIM to each participant twice, asking the 
participant to fill it out each time keeping only one side of their racial or ethnic identity in mind. 
An example would be to ask an individual who has one Chinese parent and one African 
American parent to fill out the MEIM the first time keeping their Chinese ethnicity and culture in 
mind, and the second time keeping their African American culture and race in mind. This was 
done so as to assess each participant’s sense of belonging to both of their cultures and 
races/ethnicities. Prior to completing the MEIM on the computer, the participant was asked to 
enter the race and/or ethnicity and culture for which they are filling out the survey. Given that 
previous studies have demonstrated that Multiracial groups engage in more identity exploration 
or search, but receive less affirmation than monoracial groups of color, this study looked to parse 
through that discrepancy, and further understand how the functioning of the family plays into 
ethnic belonging on one or both sides of the family. This measure demonstrates high internal 
consistency with alpha coefficients of .81 for a high school sample and .90 for a college sample. 
The internal consistency coefficient for the present study for responses to the mother’s side of 
the family was .88, and the coefficient for responses to the father’s side of the family was .92.  
Race-Based Rejection Sensitivity Questionnaire (RS-Race): 
 The RS-Race questionnaire (Mendoza-Denton et al., 2002) is a 12-item self-report 
measure which asked the research participant two questions per item regarding first their 
concern/anxiety that a certain circumstance would take place, and then how much they would 
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expect the circumstance to occur. The participant then rated both parts of the question on a 6-
point likert-scale ranging from 1-“very unconcerned” to 6-“very concerned”. The measure yields 
three scores: an anxiety for rejection score, and expectation for rejection score, and a total 
rejection sensitivity score which was found by multiplying together both parts of each item first 
and then adding the totals together for all items. As extant research has demonstrated that 
Multiracial individuals are able to avoid stereotype threat (Shih et al., 2007), this study sought to 
understand if there is a discrepancy between expectation for race-based rejection and anxiety 
around race-based rejection in Multiracial individuals. This measure demonstrated high internal 
consistency across racial groups with an alpha coefficient of .90 among African Americans, .86 
among Asian Americans, and .92 among White Americans. The internal consistency coefficient 
for the present study was .93.  
Skin Color Scale and Phenotype Scale 
 The research participant was shown a sample of the PANTONE SkinTone™ guide of 15 
skin tone options labeled A through O and was asked to pick which skin tone most closely 
matched their own and that of each parent. The participant was asked not to compare the tone 
options to their own skin directly, but rather to select just by looking at the options. The 
examiner also identified which skin tone matched the participant to create an observer report of 
skin color. This observer report was not shared with the research participant, but was compared 
to the participant’s own selection for themselves. The participant was also asked to pick a skin 
tone that matched how they imagine others perceive them as looking. The participant delineated 
between how they believed a darker skinned person may see them versus how a lighter skinned 
person may see them, with some participants stating it would be the same for any kind of 
observer. The self-rating of observer score was divided into two categories, that of a darker 
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skinned observer and that of a lighter skinned observer. For participants who said that the 
perception of their skin tone would be the same, both scores are equal. The PANTONE 
SkinTone™ guide has been used in a variety of contexts, such for the purposes of cosmetics and 
adhesive bandage skin tone matching, medical research in skin grafting and reconstructive 
surgery, and research in facial prosthesis (Perreault, 2015; Sohaib et al., 2018; Sulser et al., 2016; 
Tuan et al., 2016). Additionally, the guide was recently used in a study to examine the effect of 
perceived skin tone on reported discrimination among African American women (Stamps, 2018).  
The research participant was also asked: “Do you believe you look: 1) more like your 
mother’s race or ethnicity 2) more like your father’s race or ethnicity or 3) mostly like a 
combination of your mother and father’s race or ethnicity?” The researcher also rated the 
research participant on this three-option scale for observer report purposes, but did not share this 
rating with the research participant.  
Object Relations Inventory (ORI)  
 The ORI asked four questions of the research participant: 1) Describe your mother 2) 
Describe your father 3) Describe yourself and 4) Describe a significant other. For the purposes of 
this study, participants were asked to: 1) Describe themselves, 2) Describe one parent, 3) 
Describe the other parent, 4) Describe all full siblings. The specific addition of description of 
siblings for this study was intended to capture subtle differences within the family, and was 
compared to the interview regarding microaggressions received within the family. For example, 
if the research participant described feeling more identified with one sibling over another and 
then described the ways in which that sibling and the participant received the majority of within-
family microaggressions, this would be important data for this study to capture. If the participant 
had no siblings, no additional person was described. Additionally the phrasing of “describe a 
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parent” and then “describe the other parent” allowed for the research participant to bring up 
whichever parent they chose to first. The research participant was prompted with “Tell what kind 
of person they/you are” if they seemed to not understand the prompt. Each research participant 
was audio recorded in their responses to interview questions, and each response was later 
transcribed.  
Inclusion of Other in the Self (IOS) Scale: 
 The IOS scale (Aron et al., 1992) is a pictorial measure of the closeness of a relationship 
between the self and another person. See section II on page 123 in the appendix. The participant 
selected from a set of Venn-diagram like figures of varying degree of overlap which image best 
depicted their relationship with each parent and each sibling. They were given a sheet for each 
individual they named, and asked to select which picture of circles of varying degree of overlap 
best represented their relationship with that person. This scale has been shown to have a test-
retest reliability of r = .83 overall (n = 97); .85 (n = 13) for family; .86 (n = 31) for friendship; 
and .85 (n = 48) for romantic relationships (Aron et al., 1992). This measure demonstrates high 
internal consistency with a Cronbach alpha coefficient of .87 for family relationships, .92 for 
friendships, and .95 for romantic relationships. The internal consistency coefficient for the 
present study with response to family relationships was .88.  
Self-Other Differentiation Scale (SODS): 
The Self-Other Differentiation Scale (SODS) (Olver et al., 1989) is a self-report measure 
used to assess a separate sense of self from others that has been shown to have good internal 
consistency (Ingoglia et al., 2018). The items of the SODS were altered to say “a relative” in 
place of listing “a friend” or “my mother” as prompts. The participant was asked to answer to 
which relative(s) the question applied. This was for the purposes of assessing the individual’s 
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overlapping sense of identity with particular members of their family. The measure demonstrated 
internal consistency with reported Cronbach alpha coefficients of .76 and .72 for university and 
college samples respectively. The internal consistency coefficient for the present study with 
response to family relationships was .66.  
 
Researchers:  
All participants were interviewed by one researcher. The researcher identifies as a 
Multiracial woman of Western European and South American decent who is a graduate student 
in clinical psychology.  
The research study included three research assistants, two of whom transcribed the 
interviews, one of whom viewed photographs of the participants and assisted with inter-rater 
phenotype rating, and one of whom read the transcribed interviews and assisted with qualitative 
coding of the interviews. One of the research assistants is graduate student in clinical 
psychology, one is an administrative assistant at the City College of New York, and one works in 
a research lab at the City College of New York. The research assistants all identify as women, 
one individual identifies as Latinx, one individual identifies as Hispanic of Dominican decent, 
and one individual identifies as Middle Eastern. The researcher met with the qualitative coding 
research assistant for codebook training, and the researcher and research assistant both coded 
each interview, meeting three times for consensus meetings. The researcher also reviewed the 




 The examiner used the Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) approach (J. Smith 
et al., 1999; J. Smith & Osborn, 2003) to analyze both the racial microaggressions interview and 
the ORI, examining the transcripts for emergent themes and reading and listening to the 
interviews multiple times to familiarize herself with the ways in which the research participants 
expressed themselves and how they discussed their families and important relationships. In 
analyzing the microaggressions interview, the researcher looked for which microaggressions 
were endorsed, which relatives are reported as enacting the microaggression, how the 
individual’s sense of identity was impacted by each incident, and affective descriptors for how 
the microaggression affected the research participant. Additionally, the researcher looked for 
emergent themes of belonging within the family and feelings of rejection or not belonging with 
the family. The researcher investigated the participants’ responses to the last response of “How 
do you think these experiences have shaped the way you think about your own racial or ethnic 
identity?” for color-coded relationship responses, feelings of loyalty to one or both sides of the 
family, feelings of needing to legitimize one side of the identity, and feelings of rejection from 
one or both sides of the family. See Table 1 below.  
 
Table 1. Microaggressions Interview, Prompts, and Themes 
 
Questions  Prompts For Every Question Themes To Code For In 
Each Question 
1. Have you ever felt isolated or distant from 
members of your family because of your race or 
ethnicity? 
1. If “Yes”, please describe a 
situation in which this has 
occurred.  
1. Frequency of 
microaggression 
experience 
2. Have you ever experienced favoritism over 
another family member and/or witnessed another 
member of your family receive favoritism over 
you because of your race or ethnicity? 
2. What relative(s) was/were 
involved? What is that relative’s 
race or ethnicity? 
2. Relative(s) involved, 
including race or ethnicity 
of relative(s) 
3. Have you ever had your authenticity of 
belonging as part of your family questioned by 
other family members because of your race or 
ethnicity? 
3. Do you feel this occurred more 
with your mother’s side of the 
family, your father’s side of the 
family, or both? 
3. Affective descriptors 
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4. Have you ever had your own experiences of 
race or ethnicity or your racial or ethnic identity 
denied by another family member? 
4. Using percentages where 100% 
means every time you were around 
these relatives to 10% meaning it 
almost never happened with these 
relatives, how often do you feel 
this type of event occurred? (Will 
be shown a percentage graph.) 
4. Themes of belonging 
with certain relatives 
5. Do you feel as though you have not learned 
about aspects of your family heritage or culture 
because of your race or ethnicity? 
5. How do you think these 
experiences have shaped the way 
you think about your own racial or 
ethnic identity? 
5. Themes of rejection by 
certain relatives 
6. Do/Did you ever feel that some family 
members tried to recruit you to only identify with 
one side of your family’s race or ethnicity? 
    
7. Do/Did you ever feel like monoracial members 
of your family talked a lot about your features 
because of your race or ethnicity? 
    
8. Do you feel that your racial/ ethnic 
identification changes/changed depending on 
which family members you are/were surrounded 
by? 
Specific prompt for question 8: 
Do you feel that your manner of 
speaking, topics of conversation 
related to your racial or ethnic 
background, or you behavior 
changes/changed depending on the 




A research assistant also read the interviews for the purposes of inter-rater reliability with 
emergent themes. SPSS was used to analyze intercorrelations between exploration and 
affirmation on the MEIM, anxiety and expectation for rejection measured by the RS-Race, 
dissociative experiences as measured by the DES-II, levels of depression and anxiety, and 
number of reported microaggression categories within family from the interview portion. We 
anticipated that individuals who endorsed changing their identity given the situation would have 
reported higher levels of dissociative experiences, depression, and anxiety, as well as more 
microaggressions from within the family. We anticipated that individuals who reported less 
microaggressions from within the family would report less dissociate experiences, depression, 
and anxiety, and also would feel as though their racial or ethnic identification did not change 
depending on the situation. We did not anticipate that the way in which Multiracial individuals 
come to define themselves ethnically/racially would be associated with any particular mental 
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health outcomes. This means that if the individual identified more with one side of their family 
than another, or identified as Biracial or Multiracial, this identity will not be associated with 
more endorsement of depression, anxiety, or dissociative symptoms, unless indirectly related 
through its association with familial microaggressions, race-based rejection sensitivity, or 
pressure to conform to a certain identity from within the family.  
Aims: 
 This research study aimed to explore internalized object relationships within Multiracial 
families and how they shape racial or ethnic identification in Multiracial individuals. The study 
also aimed to	identify the specific ways in which Multiracial individuals understand and 
formulate their racial identity and navigate their racial identity within their families. This study 
also aimed to add to the literature on within-family microaggressions specific to Multiracial 
families, and the impact it may have on internalized sense of self and other in Multiracial 
individuals while controlling for exposure to microaggressions generally.  See table of specific 
operational hypotheses below, along with how each hypothesis will be tested, and the expected 
associations between measures.  
Table 2. Operational Hypotheses 











Hypothesis 1a: Multiracial 
individuals will be more likely 
to racially identify with the 
side of their family with less 
conflict described in 
relationships and less 
microaggressions received 






1) Expected that 
participants with 
one White parent 
will endorse more 
microaggressions                            
2) Expected that the 











1) ORI responses 
will yield more 
positive responses 
and similar 
description to the 
self for the side of 
family identified 
with racially or 
ethnically                                             







similar to side of 
stronger 
identification 
Hypothesis 1b: Overlapping 
identification with a family 
member on the IOS will 
correspond with a stronger 
racial or ethnic identification 
in the Multiracial participant 
with the race or ethnicity of 




1) Expected that 
IOS scores with 
each parent will 
positively correlate 
with MEIM scores 
for each parent, 
including subscales 
    
Hypothesis 1c: Pressure to 
conform to one or both 
races/ethnicities will be 
positively associated with 
instability in racial and 
ethnic  identification . 













in ethnic or racial 
identity 
Hypothesis 2a: There will be 
a correlation between 
microaggressions received 
from within the family and 
tendency to associate negative 
qualities with that particular 
race and/or ethnicity within 
the family as measured by the 
ORI responses. 




1) Expected that 
negative ORI 
responses will co-
occur with side of 




Hypothesis 3a: It is expected 
that the quantity of racial 
microaggressions received 
from within the family will 
positively correlate with 
endorsement of depression 
and anxiety symptoms on the 




1) Expected that 
scores of CES-D 
and STAI subscales 
will positively 
correlate with 
number of endorsed 
microaggressions 
    
Hypothesis 3b: It is expected 
that the individuals who report 
higher instances of 
microaggressions from within 
their family will also report 





1) Expected that 
MEIM score will be 
negatively 
correlated with RS-
Race                                    






    
Hypothesis 4a: The group 
with one White parent will 
report more instances of 




1) It is expected that 
RS-Race will be 
negatively 
correlated with 








will report more 
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than the group with two 
parents of color.  




Hypothesis 4b: There will be 
more reported conflict in 
racial or ethnic identification 
among individuals with one 
White parent, due to 
hypothesized higher instances 
of racial microaggressions 
received.  
    Coded micro-
shifts in 
identity 











 Research participants completed quantitative measures on a lab computer using Qualtrics 
software. The data was stored in Qualtrics and analyzed using SPSS version 20. All data was 
scored and cleaned by the PI. Totals scores were calculated for the DES, CES-D, STAI, RS-
Race, MEIM, and subscales of each measure. Self-report ratings of skin tone and phenotype 
were recorded during the qualitative interview but were input into SPSS as continuous variables. 
Information on socioeconomic status (SES), SES while growing up, race and ethnicity of self 
and immediately family members was also collected. Additionally, the IOS and SODS measures 
of self-other differentiation were conducted during the qualitative interview and input into SPSS 
as continuous variables.  
 
Qualitative Analysis 
 The audio-recorded interviews were password protected and transcribed by two research 
assistants who de-identified the documents. The transcribed documents were then read by the 
primary researcher who created a codebook based on themes found within the interview 
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responses to the semi-structured questions. See the appendix for the entire codebook and 
codebook instructions. The primary researcher then trained one research assistant on how to code 
an interview, and reviewed the research assistant’s first coded interview to determine that the 
instructions were understood. The researcher and research assistant independently read each 
transcript and coded the transcripts for themes based on the codebook. The researcher and 
research assistant had three consensus meetings for inter-rater reliability where discrepancies in 
coding were discussed and consensus made on coding. The researcher then used Nvivo 12 to 
organize the coded transcripts for the purposes of analysis and organization of the coded 




Demographics of Research Sample 
The research participant sample was a total of 30 participants who ranged in age from 19-
36 years old. Of the total 30 participants, 20 (67%) identified their gender as female, 9 (30%) 
identified their gender as male, and 1 participant identified as non-binary. For marital status, 24 
participants reported never having been married, 1 participant was divorced, and 5 participants 
were married. For participant ages, 16 (53%) fell between the ages of 19-24, 8 (27%) fell 
between the ages of 25-30, and 6 (20%) fell between the ages of 31-36. The majority made less 
than $9,999/year in the last year, and had a range of family income while growing up in their 
parents’ household, as demonstrated by their mother’s and father’s respective incomes in Table 1 
below. Income ranged from $9,999/year to between $100,000-$149,999/year. 
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Table 3. Demographics  
 
Demographics 
   
Age Frequency Percent 
19 5 17 
20 4 13 
21 5 17 
23 1 3 
24 1 3 
25 2 7 
26 1 3 
28 2 7 
29 1 3 
30 2 7 
31 1 3 
32 1 3 
33 2 7 
34 1 3 
36 1 3 
   
   
Gender  Frequency Percent 
Male 9 30 
Female 20 67 
Non-binary 1 3 
   
   
Marital Status Frequency Percent 
Never married 24 80 
Divorced 1 3 
Married 5 17 
   
   
Income over last 12 
months Frequency Percent 
Less than $9,999 11 37 
$10,000-$19,999 5 17 
$20,000-$49,999 8 27 
$50,000-$99,999 5 17 
$100,000-$149,999 1 3 
   
   
Mom's income  Frequency Percent 
Less than $9,999 9 30 
$10,000-$19,999 1 3 
$20,000-$49,999 7 23 
$50,000-$99,999 9 30 
$100,000-$149,999 2 7 
More than $150,000 2 7 
   
   
Dad's income Frequency Percent 
Less than $9,999 2 7 
$10,000-$19,999 2 7 
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$20,000-$49,999 3 1  
$50,000-$99,999 14 47 
$100,000-$149,999 6 20 
More than $150,000 3 10 
 
 
Race and Ethnicity Demographics 
 All participants in this sample identified as Biracial or Multiracial, having parents of at 
least two or more different racial or ethnic backgrounds. Of the 30 total participants, 14 had two 
non-White European parents of color who were different races and/or ethnicities from each 
other, and 16 had one White European parent and one parent of color. Some individuals had one 
parent they identified to be White/Caucasian but was not of European decent. In such cases, the 
parent was not counted as White European. Table 2 demonstrates a redacted demographic based 
on each participant’s written description of each of their parents’ racial or ethnic background. 
Some complexity of the participants’ full racial or ethnic background is lost in this table due to 
categorization of racial or ethnic groups for the purposes of making this chart.  
 
Table 4.  
 
Race and Ethnicity by Parent     
     
Participant Dad's Race or Ethnicity Mom's Race or Ethnicity 
   
1 Black/African American White European 
2 
Korean and White 
European White European 
3 White European Black Latinx 
4 White European Southeast Asian 
5 Black Caribbean White European 
6 Black/ African American White European 
7 Latinx White European 
8 White European Latinx 
9 
Black/African American 
and Broadly Asian White European 
	 	 	61	
10 
East Asian and White 
European White European 
11 White European Latinx 
12 White European Southeast Asian 
13 White European Black Caribbean 
14 South Asian White European 
15 White European American Indian 
16 
Black Caribbean and 
White European White European 
17 Black Caribbean Latinx 
18 East Asian Middle Eastern/Arab 
19 East Asian Latinx 
20 Indigenous Latinx White Latinx 
21 East Asian Southeast Asian 
22 Black/African American Latinx 
23 South Asian Southeast Asian 
24 Black Caribbean Black Caribbean and Middle Eastern/Arab 
25 South Asian Black Caribbean 
26 Middle Eastern/Arab Latinx 
27 White Latinx South Asian Latinx 
28 
East Asian, White 
European, and Black 
Latinx Black Latinx 
29 Latinx Black Caribbean 
30 Black Caribbean Black Caribbean and South Asian 
 
 
Quantitative Inferential Results 
 This section will report on the quantitative results as they relate to the proposed 
hypotheses. To test the relationship between continuous self-report measures, Pearson’s 
Bivariate correlation coefficient analyses were used. Additionally, stepwise multiple linear 
regression, ANOVA and MANOVA analyses were used to assess relationships between 
continuous and categorical variables where appropriate to test hypotheses. Quantitative analysis 
was used to analyze self-report measures in both computer tasks and interview portion of the 
study.  Included below are the aims and hypotheses for which quantitative analysis was used. 
Please refer to Table 2 for details. 
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Aim 1: To investigate the relationship between intra-familial racial dynamics, object 
relationships, and racial or ethnic self-identification by assessing responses to the 
microaggressions questionnaire, ORI responses, IOS scores, and self reported ethnic-racial 
identity. 
 
 Participants were asked a series of questions about their experiences with their own racial 
or ethnic identities in the context of microaggressions within their families. The questions they 
were asked were as follows: 1. Have you ever felt isolated or distant from members of your 
family because of your race or ethnicity?; 2. Have you ever experienced favoritism over another 
family member and/or witnessed another member of your family receive favoritism over you 
because of your race or ethnicity?; 3. Have you ever had your authenticity of belonging as part of 
your family questioned by other family members because of your race or ethnicity?; 4. Have you 
ever had your own experiences of race or ethnicity or your racial or ethnic identity denied by 
another family member?; 5. Do you feel as though you have not learned about aspects of your 
family heritage or culture because of your race or ethnicity?; 6. Do/Did you ever feel that some 
family members tried to recruit you to only identify with one side of your family’s race or 
ethnicity?; 7. Do/Did you ever feel like monoracial members of your family talked a lot about 
your features because of your race or ethnicity?; 8. Do you feel that your racial or ethnic 
identification changes/changed depending on which family members you are/were surrounded 
by?  
 Participant responses were analyzed more in depth for the qualitative analyses, however 
participant endorsement of each question was recorded as a “yes” or “no” response initially for 
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each side of the family and quantified. Participants could report between 0-8 endorsements of 
each prompt for each side of the family. This indicates that if a participant did not endorse any 
microaggressions, they would receive a score of 0, and if they endorsed all 8 categories of 
microaggressions, they would receive a score of 8. Endorsements were analyzed between groups 
for those individuals with one White European parents versus those with two parents of color. 
There was no significant difference in endorsement between groups. The results for 
microaggressions received from the mother’s side of the family between groups were not 
significant [F(1,28) = .452, p = .507]. The results for microaggressions received from the father’s 
side of the family between groups were also not significant [F (1,28) = .011, p = .916]. See 
Tables 3 and 4 below for data.  
 
Table 5. Family Microaggressions Interview Items ANOVA Mean Comparison 
 
    Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 
  
    
  
Family Interview Mom's side White 3.63 1.86 1.02 .32 
  Non-White 3.21 1.42 
 
  




    
  
Family Interview Dad's side White 3.06 1.48 .19 .67 
  Non-White 3.00 1.75 
 
  

















Mean 3.63 3.06 
N 16 16 
Std. Deviation 1.86 1.48 
Two parents of 
color 
Mean 3.21 3.00 
N 14 14 
Std. Deviation 1.42 1.75 
Total Mean 3.43 3.03 
N 30 30 
Std. Deviation 1.65 1.59 
 
 Participant endorsement of family experiences of microaggressions from the father’s (r=  
-.324, p<.08) and mother’s side of the family (r=.642, p<.088) was not significantly correlated 
with the Inclusion of Other in the Self (IOS) scale, in which participants were asked to circle an 
image of increasingly overlapped circles to describe their sense of closeness to a relative. The 
participant can receive an IOS score of 1-7, where 1 indicates the least amount of overlap and 7 
indicates the most amount of overlap. 
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Descriptive Statistics of Quantitative Measures 
The following three tables demonstrate the descriptive statistics of each measure for 1) the entire 
sample, 2) group with one White parent, 3) group with two parents of color. All three groups are 
compared in each table. The tables are split into three separate tables with focus on 1) outcomes 
of measures measuring race and ethnicity outcomes, 2) measuring mental health and self-other 
differentiation, and 3) measures of phenotype and skin tone. These tables demonstrate the N of 
participants for whom each measure was counted, the range of scores, as well as the minimum, 




Table 7. Descriptive Statistics for Sample with Race and Ethnicity Measures 
 
Measures Entire Sample Participants with One White European Parent Participants with Two Parents of Color 
  N Range Min Max Mean SD N Range Min Max Mean SD N Range Min Max Mean SD 
Microaggressions Dad's 
side 30 6.00 0.00 6.00 3.03 1.59 16 4.00 1.00 5.00 3.06 1.48 14 6.00 0.00 6.00 3.00 1.75 
Microaggressions Mom's 
side 30 7.00 1.00 8.00 3.43 1.65 16 7.00 1.00 8.00 3.63 1.86 14 5.00 1.00 6.00 3.21 1.42 
MEIM Belonging White 
Family 16 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.18 0.52 16 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.18 0.52 0           
MEIM Belonging 
NonWhite Family 16 1.71 1.00 2.71 1.83 0.49 16 1.71 1.00 2.71 1.83 0.49 0           
MEIM Search NonWhite 
Family 16 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.96 0.56 16 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.96 0.56 0           
MEIM Search White 
Family 16 2.60 1.00 3.60 2.39 0.56 16 2.60 1.00 3.60 2.39 0.56 0           
MEIM White Family 
16 1.92 1.00 2.92 2.23 0.50 16 1.92 1.00 2.92 2.23 0.50 0           
MEIM NonWhite Family 
16 1.58 1.00 2.58 1.92 0.49 16 1.58 1.00 2.58 1.92 0.49 0           
Rejection Expectation  
30 3.17 1.00 4.17 1.98 0.82 16 3.17 1.00 4.17 1.96 0.82 14 2.33 1.00 3.33 2.01 0.84 
Rejection Anxiety 
30 3.42 1.00 4.42 1.98 0.90 16 3.42 1.00 4.42 2.02 0.98 14 2.58 1.00 3.58 1.92 0.83 
Rejection Sensitivity Total 
30 20.00 1.00 21.00 5.48 4.67 16 20.00 1.00 21.00 5.56 5.18 14 12.33 1.00 13.33 5.39 4.19 
MEIM Mom's ethnicity 
30 2.42 1.00 3.42 2.14 0.64 16 1.83 1.00 2.83 2.06 0.51 14 2.33 1.08 3.42 2.23 0.77 
MEIM Dad's ethnicity 
30 2.58 1.00 3.58 2.05 0.63 16 1.92 1.00 2.92 2.09 0.54 14 2.42 1.17 3.58 2.00 0.74 
MEIM Search Mom's 
Ethnicity 30 2.80 1.00 3.80 2.27 0.68 16 1.80 1.00 2.80 2.15 0.55 14 2.80 1.00 3.80 2.41 0.81 
MEIMBelonging Mom's 
Ethnicity 30 2.14 1.00 3.14 2.04 0.65 16 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 0.53 14 2.14 1.00 3.14 2.09 0.78 
MEIM Search Dad's 
Ethnicity 30 2.80 1.00 3.80 2.14 0.71 16 2.60 1.00 3.60 2.20 0.65 14 2.80 1.00 3.80 2.07 0.80 
MEIM Belonging Dad's 
Ethnicity 30 2.43 1.00 3.43 1.98 0.64 16 1.71 1.00 2.71 2.01 0.54 14 2.43 1.00 3.43 1.95 0.76 







Table of Descriptive Statistics with Mental Health Measures 
 
Measures Entire Sample Participants with One White European Parent Participants with Two Parents of Color 
  N Range Min Max Mean SD N Range Min Max Mean SD N Range Min Max Mean SD 
IOS Mom 
30 6.00 1.00 7.00 4.33 1.81 16 6.00 1.00 7.00 3.81 1.68 14 5.00 2.00 7.00 4.93 1.82 
IOS Dad 
30 6.00 1.00 7.00 3.53 2.11 16 6.00 1.00 7.00 3.19 1.80 14 6.00 1.00 7.00 3.93 2.43 
DES Total Score 
30 44.00 0.00 44.00 14.80 9.56 16 26.00 0.00 26.00 13.48 8.25 14 38.00 5.00 44.00 16.30 10.99 
Depression Total Score 
30 37.00 1.00 38.00 16.57 10.26 16 32.00 6.00 38.00 17.44 9.44 14 33.00 1.00 34.00 15.57 11.40 
Trait Anxiety Score 
30 42.00 23.00 65.00 43.03 10.90 16 38.00 23.00 61.00 44.88 11.35 14 42.00 23.00 65.00 40.93 10.37 
State Anxiety Score 
30 48.00 20.00 68.00 37.27 12.10 16 33.00 21.00 54.00 37.31 9.41 14 48.00 20.00 68.00 37.21 14.98 
SODS Mom's Family 
30 9.00 2.00 11.00 6.83 2.48 16 8.00 2.00 10.00 7.13 2.16 14 9.00 2.00 11.00 6.50 2.85 
SODS Dad's Family 
30 10.00 1.00 11.00 7.80 2.72 16 8.00 3.00 11.00 7.94 2.59 14 10.00 1.00 11.00 7.64 2.95 




Table of Descriptive Statistics of Participant Phenotype and Skin Tone Ratings 
Measures Entire Sample Participants with One White European Parent Participants with Two Parents of Color 
  N Range Min Max Mean SD N Range Min Max Mean SD N Range Min Max Mean SD 
Pheno Self Rating 
30 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.47 0.78 16 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.31 0.87 14 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.64 0.63 
Skin Tone--Other is Lighter 
30 13.00 1.00 14.00 4.67 3.07 16 8.00 1.00 9.00 3.94 2.46 14 13.00 1.00 14.00 5.50 3.55 
Skin Tone--Other is Darker 
30 13.00 1.00 14.00 4.07 2.96 16 8.00 1.00 9.00 3.38 2.31 14 13.00 1.00 14.00 4.86 3.48 
Pheno--How others perceive 
30 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.03 0.93 16 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.13 0.96 14 3.00 1.00 4.00 2.93 0.92 
Pheno Inter-rater observer 
score 30 2.00 2.00 4.00 3.23 0.57 16 2.00 2.00 4.00 3.13 0.62 14 1.00 3.00 4.00 3.36 0.50 
Skin Tone Self Rating 
30 12.00 1.00 13.00 4.23 2.46 16 8.00 1.00 9.00 3.75 2.08 14 11.00 2.00 13.00 4.79 2.81 
Skin Tone of Mom 
30 13.00 1.00 14.00 4.10 4.33 16 13.00 1.00 14.00 3.94 4.61 14 13.00 1.00 14.00 4.29 4.16 
Skin Tone of Dad 
30 13.00 1.00 14.00 5.53 4.36 16 13.00 1.00 14.00 5.44 4.80 14 13.00 1.00 14.00 5.64 3.97 
Skin Tone Inter-rater 






Hypothesis 1b: Overlapping identification with a family member on the IOS will 
correspond with a stronger racial or ethnic identification in the Multiracial participant with the 
race or ethnicity of that relative.   
 
Research participants completed the IOS scale of overlapping identification and 
relationship strength for each parent. Participants were also asked to complete the MEIM 
measure of ethnic identity strength once for each parents’ ethnicity or race. The MEIM included 
subscales of 1) ethnic identity belonging/commitment and 2) ethnic identity exploration. 
Contrary to the hypothesis of this study, stronger degree of overlap with parent was either not 
found significant, or was found to be negatively correlated with ethnic identity scores. 
Specifically, the IOS scores of the mother and father of the participant were found to be 
positively correlated with each other (r=.792, p<.001), signifying a correlation of relationship of 
identification with both parents for each participant. However, the IOS score for the father was 
negatively correlated with MEIM total score for the father (r= -.531, p=.003) and with both 
MEIM sub-scores sense of belonging with the father’s ethnic group, but a greater sense of 
closeness and identification with the father was associated with a higher sense of closeness and 
identification with the mother. IOS score for the mother was not correlated with MEIM scores 





Table 8. IOS and MEIM Bivariate Pearson Correlations 
 
Table 6. IOS and 
MEIM Bivariate Pearson 
Correlations  












IOS Mom -- .792** -.296 -.475** -.278 -.289 -.520** -.353 
IOS Dad .792** -- -.157 -.531** -.109 -.182 -.547** -.439* 
MEIM Mom Total Score -.296 -.157 -- .452* .949** .972** .452* .392* 
MEIM Dad Total Score 
 












-.520** -.547** .452* .953** .376* .478** -- .763** 
MEIM Dad Exploration 
 
-.353 -.439* .392* .924** .380* .374* .763** -- 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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Participants were also asked to rate how they viewed their own skin tone as well as how 
they viewed the skin tone of each parent using a visual scale of 15 different skin shades. The 
participants were shown the 15 shades, which were labeled A through O, shown in order of 
lightest to darkest shade. For the purposes of analysis, the skin tone shades were scored 1-15, 
with 1 being the lightest shade and 15 being the darkest shade. The self-rating of skin tone was 
positively correlated with both the rating of the mother’s (r= .512, p= .004) and father’s (r= .380, 
p= .038) skin tones.  
Additionally, participants were asked to rate how they believed other individuals see 
them, which yielded two scores, one for how the participant imagined people who had lighter 
skin viewed their skin tone, and one for how they imagine people with darker skin viewed their 
skin tone. Additionally, and observer score of each participant’s skin tone was created, based on 
an inter-rater rating created from observational scores of both the investigator and one research 
assistant. These skin tone ratings were analyzed using Pearson’s Bivariate correlation and 
compared to race-based rejection sensitivity subscales of anxiety for rejection and expectation 
for rejection. Expectation for race-based rejection scores were positively correlated with self-
rating of skin tone (r= .436, p= .016), how participants imagined lighter skinned people viewed 
their skin tone (r=.428, p= .018), as well as the observer rating of skin tone (r= .491, p= .006). 
This indicates there is a positive correlation between higher expectation for race-based rejection 
scores and darker skin tone ratings for participants. There was no correlation between how 
participants imagined darker skinned individuals viewed their skin tone and expectation for race-





 Participants were asked the following question with regard to how they believe they look 
phenotypically: “Do you believe you look: 1) more like your mother’s race or ethnicity 2) more 
like your father’s race or ethnicity 3) mostly like a combination of your mother and father’s race 
or ethnicity?” Participants responded by selecting one of those three options—1) mom’s side, 2) 
dad’s side, 3) combination, and many responded by adding a fourth category, in which they 
believed others may see them and a different race or ethnicity than those with which they 
identified—4) other appearance. An inter-rater observer score was added using a consensus 
rating obtained from the researcher and a research assistant who viewed photographs of the 
participants and gave initial impressions of the individual’s phenotypical appearance based on 
what ethnicity or race they appeared to be. Table 8 below details the descriptive findings of the 
phenotype rating comparisons. 
Table 9. Phenotype Rating Comparison	
Participant Self Phenotype 
Rating 
Participant rating of how others 
may see them 
Inter-rater observer 
phenotype rating 
1 dad's side dad's side other appearance 
2 combination dad's side other appearance 
3 combination other appearance other appearance 
4 combination other appearance dad's side 
5 combination combination combination 
6 mom's side combination combination 
7 combination mom's side combination 
8 mom's side dad's side other appearance 
9 combination other appearance dad's side 
10 combination other appearance combination 
11 combination combination combination 
12 mom's side combination combination 
13 combination combination combination 
14 mom's side other appearance combination 
15 combination combination combination 
16 dad's side combination other appearance 
17 combination other appearance other appearance 
18 combination other appearance other appearance 







20 mom's side other appearance combination 
21 dad's side dad's side combination 
22 dad's side dad's side combination 
23 combination combination other appearance 
24 combination combination other appearance 
25 combination mom's side combination 
26 dad's side dad's side combination 
27 dad's side other appearance combination 
28 combination other appearance combination 
29 combination combination combination 
30 combination combination combination 
 
 The consensus between phenotype ratings of how the individual saw themselves, how 
they imagined others saw them, and how the observer rated them were tallied. Each tally 
represents how many participants out of 30 possible participants had some consensus between 
ratings. The consensus between phenotype ratings are as follows: consensus between phenotype 
rating of self and participant rating of how others may see them = 6. This indicates that 6 
individuals had consensus between how they believe they appear phenotypically and how they 
believe others see them.  The consensus between phenotype rating of self and inter-rater observer 
phenotype rating = 5, consensus between participant rating of how others may see them and 
inter-rater observer phenotype rating = 5, consensus between all three categories =6, no 
consensus between any categories = 8. This finding demonstrates that most common result was 
no consensus between phenotype ratings.  
 
Aim 3: To investigate the correlation between reported intra-familial microaggressions and 
reported depressive and anxious symptoms and race-based rejection sensitivity.  
 
 Participants were asked to complete a race-based rejection sensitivity questionnaire (RS-
Race), for which there exists a total score and two subscales of 1) anxiety for rejection and 2) 
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expectation for rejection. Participants also completed the MEIM for each side of their family as a 
measure of ethnic identity strength, which included subscales of 1) commitment/belonging and 
2) exploration.  
Pearson’s Bivariate was used to analyze correlations between race-based rejection 
sensitivity, ethnic identity strength with both sides of family, depression, anxiety measures, and 
dissociative experiences among individuals who have one White parent and one parent of color. 
Significance was found with the ethnic identity strength with the non-White side of the family 
and race-based rejection sensitivity total scores and sub-scores. Race-based rejection sensitivity 
total score, anxiety sub-score, and expectation sub-score were all negatively correlated with 
ethnic identity strength with the non-White parent. The ethnic identity strength score with the 
White parent was negatively correlated with total depression score. See Table 9 below for 
results.  
 
Table 10. Pearson’s Bivariate- Ethnic Identity and Race-Based Rejection Sensitivity 
Correlations 
  MEIM Non-White 
Parent 
MEIM White Parent 
RS-Race Total -.692** -.311 
RS-Race Anxiety Subscore -.633** -.478 
RS-Race Expectation Subscore -.625** -.267 
Dissociative Experiences Total .001 -.132 
Depression Total Score .103 -.580* 
Trait Anxiety Score .070 -.350 
State Anxiety Score -.189 .034 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 




Hypothesis 3a: It is expected that the quantity of racial microaggressions received from 
within the family will positively correlate with endorsement of depression and anxiety symptoms 
on the CES-D and the STAI.  
 
Participant endorsement of racial microaggressions from relatives was not significantly 
correlated with CES-D and STAI scores for the mother’s side of the family. Participant scores of 
microaggressions received from the father’s side of the family were positively correlated with 
CES-D scores (r=.406, p= .026), and with STAI state anxiety scores (r=.465, p= .01). 
 
Hypothesis 3b: It is expected that the individuals who report higher instances of 
microaggressions from within their family will also report high race-based rejection sensitivity. 
Participants scores of overall rejection sensitivity based on race, as well as the subscales 
of anxiety and expectation for rejection all negatively correlated with total ethnic identity 
strength for each parent. This indicates that the stronger the sense of ethnic identity strength, the 
lower the participant rated their own race-based rejection sensitivity in the world. Table 10 









Table 11. MEIM and Rejection Sensitivity Questionnaire Pearson Correlation 
    
RS-Race    
Total 
RS-Race    
Anxiety 
RS-Race       
Expectation 
MEIM Father Total  -.604** -.565** -.626** 
MEIM Mother 
Exploration 
 -.460* -.472** -.479** 
MEIM Mother 
Commitment 
 -.499** -.517** -.500** 
MEIM Father 
Exploration 
 -.668** -.629** -.681** 
MEIM Father 
Commitment  -.488** -.452* -.514** 
      
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
 
Additionally, participant endorsement of racial or ethnic microaggressions from within their 
families was correlated with anxiety for race-based rejection when the microaggressions came 
from the father’s side of the family. See Table 12 below.  













.197 .275 .116 
 
.298 .142 .541 




.356 .414* .322 
 
.053 .023 .082 
    
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
  





Aim 4: To consider the between-group differences between Multiracial individuals with one 
White parent and one parent of color, versus two parents of color. 
 
 Upon analyzing differences in MEIM score between sides of family among participants 
who had one White parent versus those who had two parents of color, stepwise multiple linear 
regression was used to compare how sensitivity to rejection is impacted by ethnic identity 
strength between parents. Among individuals who had one White parent and one parent of color, 
a significant relationship was found with the ethnic identity strength with the non-White parent’s 
background and race-based rejection sensitivity in that the higher the score of ethnic identity 
strength with the non-White parent’s ethnicity or race, the lower the race-based rejection 
sensitivity score (F(1,14) = 12.855, p=.003).  
 
Qualitative Findings: 
 Qualitative analysis was conducted for a nuanced and detailed analysis of experiences of 
Multiracial individuals in their families and how the various experiences they endorse impacted 
their sense of identity. Part of the interview for determining the individual’s experiences in their 
families was by giving the family microaggressions interview.  
Descriptive Data: 
Microaggressions Endorsed 
 Table 13 below demonstrates examples of which microaggressions of the eight possible 
categories were endorsed by each research participant. This table demonstrates two examples from 
each participant group of which microaggressions they endorsed throughout the interview. The 
eight possible categories of endorsement are: 1) Feeling isolated or distant from family members 
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2) Experiencing or witnessing favoritism in family linked to race or ethnicity 3) Having 
authenticity as belonging to the family questioned by relatives 4) Having experiences of race or 
ethnicity denied by relatives 5) Not having learned about aspects of culture from either or both 
sides of the family 6) Experiencing family members recruiting person to identify more with one 
side of the ethnicity or race 7) Having phenotypical features commented on or discussed by family 




 Table 13. Examples of Microaggressions Reported by Parent Group 
Participant Group Type of Microaggressions Reported 
One White parent Isolated from family; Favoritism in family; Experiences 
Denied; Didn't learn about culture; Family Members Recruited; 
Features Discussed; Code Switching 
Isolated from family; Favoritism in family; Belonging Questioned; 
Didn't learn about culture; Features Discussed; Code Switching 
Two parents of color Isolated from family; Favoritism in family; Belonging 
Questioned; Didn't learn about culture; Family Members 
Recruited; Features Discussed; Code Switching 
Isolated from family; Favoritism in family; Didn't learn about 






All of the microaggressions asked about in the interview were endorsed by some of the 
participants. Of the eight possible categories, the most frequently endorsed microaggression was 
having phenotypical features related to race or ethnicity commented on or discussed by family 
members, which was endorsed by 83% of participants. 77% of participants endorsed feeling 
isolated or distant from family members due to race or ethnicity; 63% endorsed not having learned 
about aspects of culture from either or both sides of the family due to race or ethnicity; 57% 
endorsed experiencing family members recruiting them to identify more with one side of the 
ethnicity or culture, 50% endorsed witnessing or experiencing favoritism in their family linked to 
race or ethnicity, 43% endorsed having engaged in code switching as an effort to better fit into 
family or be accepted by relatives, 33% endorsed having their personal experiences of ethnicity or 
race denied by monoracial relatives, and 30% endorsed having their belonging as part of the family 
questioned by relatives. Table 15 below demonstrates examples of each microaggression type 













Microaggression Type Number of Participants N=30 Example Quotes 
Isolated from Family 23 "It’s just with some family members, like with my father’s side of the family they’ll be like 
‘oh you’re too Latino’ and with my mother’s side of the family it’s like ‘oh you’re too Black.’ 
But it’s not like – like in a problematic way, you can just kind of feel it there."                       
                              
"I hate that the society that we lived in scared him so much that it forced him to tell my 
grandmother not to teach that to her kids. I mean, that’s basically what it was. Fear for their 
discrimination, so I understand – I understand why it happened, but I really do wish I knew 
more. Because even though everyone is very inclusive, I can’t help but feel isolated in a 
moment when everyone is speaking Tagalong and I can’t. Those are the moments where you 
feel a little bit like an outsider.” 
Favoritism in Family 15 "But my sister has green eyes, she has brown hair, she’s a lot more fair – we actually look 
like, facial feature-wise, look fairly similar. But because of our coloring, I think that’s what 
people see first.... So, yeah, my grandma and my aunt and my cousins are always like ‘oh she 
looks just like us, it’s so amazing how she fits in so well.’ As little kids, my brother and I have 
both talked about this, that was really painful for us."                                   
 
 "Colorism is like very rampant in the Caribbean community so me being of lighter like skin 
tone, I was like always favored...over cousins and like even like when I would go to church 
when I was younger like people would just be like “oh my God, you’re so pretty and like 
light-skinned” and like it would always be like the ending of like a compliment."  
Belonging Questioned 9 "I mean on my dad’s, on my dad’s side of the family it happens. It’s happened before people 
sort of question, question my Blackness or sort of question the way I talk."              
 
 "Yeah, it’s weird because just in the past 10 years I’ve been doing more research on 
Indigenous queer people, and from what I can understand it was a more commonly accepted 
thing before White people came. But because our tribe is almost completely Catholic there’s a 
lot more homophobia in our community. And I always felt, from my Aunt (redacted) she 
would always tell me ‘oh I can you’re closer to your White side ‘cause you’re a lesbian ha ha 
ha.’"  
Experiences Denied 10 "Growing up I had family in Israel, I remember my dad’s side, like my uncle saying pretty 
bad things about Israel or even Jews in general. I remember one time my uncle said, ‘the only 
good thing about Jews is that they don’t eat pork,’ and obviously I’m Jewish, but as a young 
kid. Or like ‘Israel is evil,’ when I know my cousins are Israeli."        
 
 "Yeah definitely. I remember when I was doing all the Indian stuff in college, I remember my 




Didn't Learn About Culture 19 "I think, just like overall like I would like to just sort of be let on like you know the, cause my 
experiences with like Antiguan culture is like how I know like I’m missing something. Cause 
there’s like jokes and like rituals, like recipes, just like stuff that are heavily associated with 
the culture that I like 100% know about and I’m attached to. So, I think just like the overall 
customs and culture of Puerto Rico, I just would like to learn about that or wish I had the 
experience of learning about it."        
                 
"You know, I definitely remember the – whether it’s St. Patrick’s Day and my mom cooking 
Irish soda bread and she’s very proud or interested in Irish heritage. And you know, that sticks 
out as something that I have a little grounding to it. But the Puerto Rican side there’s nothing 
there, and if you did try to go there maybe feel bad that you didn’t know more than you do." 
Family Members Recruited 17 "My dad and, possibly, other people on the Black side of my family. The history of race in 
America, I mean, the One Drop Rule. The idea that it doesn’t matter how mixed you are if 
you have one drop of ‘Black,’ I guess, in you, then other people will see you as Black and 
therefore you should see yourself as Black or as more Black than you really even are. So, 
there’s a lot going on there, part of it is that your racial identification depends on how society 
at large identifies you. There was a very practical rationale behind that and things that my dad 
would bring up as part of, I guess, this recruitment pitch is that it doesn’t matter how mixed 
you feel or how light skinned you are, the cop won’t care and in that moment you’ll seem real 
smart if you’re saying ‘oh but I’m mixed.’ They’ll treat you the same."                        
       
 "Yeah like on Facebook I’m friends with a lot of my family members and that’s the primary 
way I communicate with a lot of them now ‘cause I live in New York. My dad’s sister – I 
posted something, I can’t even remember what it was. It was some article about some 
massacre or something and she’d be like ‘ohh it’s so funny how you’re outspoken about your 
Native identity but I never see you post about how proud you are to be French.’"   
 
 "...they often said it as I was growing up, ‘don’t forget you’re French too, don’t forget you’re 





Features Discussed 25 "Yeah, just from my experience and also knowing my friends who have also experienced like 
racism within being Dominican, like within Dominican culture. Yeah, and like just from my 
mom too. Like, for the longest my mom wouldn’t say she was Black even though my mom is 
Black you know. So, like any part of me that they see as Afro, like African, they are like no 
no no like you have like a nice White dad, like you have light skin, you need to fix your hair 
now too and then you’ll actually be pretty, yeah so."       
                    
 "Well when you’re asking me that it did come up to me about my hair, like I have big curly 
hair. And when it’s down and it’s like frizzy and stuff. I’ve seen her make comments about 
my hair or my mom’s hair, you know like ‘it’s so wild.’" 
Code Switching 13 "I would say my behavior changes out of the, out of what you said. But I think that’s, I think 
that’s just cultural base like Russians or at least my grandmother is portraying it as like for 
formal very like, you have to wear the dresses or like patriarchal or just old fashioned 
Russian. Whereas Filipinos or at least family they don’t, I’m more casual, I’m more me. Like, 
I will wear my ripped jeans and everything is fine or I will wear hats inside the house, stuff 
like that, like little subtle stuff."    
 
"I guess I would specifically… like how I talked. How I would talk would be a thing like..., I 
would just like really take on their language and their accents and stuff just to fit in. And so 
that was a lot easier, that made it a lot easier for me. And then I guess the same would apply 
for, you know, my mom’s side of the family." 
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In addition the each familial experience of microaggression general category the participant 
endorsed, they could also specify whether they received the microaggression from their mother’s 
or father’s side of the family, as well as how the experience occurred more specifically. The 
following tables demonstrate descriptive results of which side of the family each participant 
experienced the microaggression from, as well as the means by which the experiences occurred 
for some of the microaggression experiences. Some participants did not specify the way in which 
the microaggression occurred, or could not elaborate on how they felt it had occurred in terms of 
a positive, negative, or neutral valence to the experience. These non-specific types of occurrences 
were coded only by the more general category of each table. 
Table 15. Microaggressions with Sample 
Isolated from Family  Number of Participants N=30 
   
Isolated from Dad's Side  9 
 Felt culturally disconnected 3 
 Felt language barrier 6 
 
Felt like they didn't know their 
family 4 
 Felt rejection from family 7 
 Felt un-invested in family 4 
   
Isolated from Mom's Side  4 
 Felt culturally disconnected 7 
 Felt language barrier 6 
 
Felt like they didn't know their 
family 3 
 Felt rejection from family 9 
 Felt un-invested in family 3 







Table  16. Favoritism within Family Microaggression Endorsement 
 
 
Favoritism in Family  Number of Participants N=30 
   
Others Were Favored Over 
Self  0 
 Cousins were favored over self 5 
 Favoritism came from Dad's side 5 
 Favoritism came from Mom's side 3 
 Sibling was favored over self 4 
   
Self Was Favored Over 
Others  1 
 Favoritism came from Dad's side 7 
 Favoritism came from Mom's side 1 
 Self was favored over cousins 4 
 Self was favored over sibling 4 
 
Table 17. Belonging Questioned Microaggression Endorsement 
 
Belonging Questioned Number of Participants N=30 
  
Dad's Side Questioned Belonging 4 
  
Mom's Side Questioned Belonging 5 
 
Table 18. Experiences Denied Microaggression Endorsement 
 
Experiences Denied Number of Participants N=30 
  
Dad's Side Denied Experiences 4 
  
Mom's Side Denied Experiences 9 
 
Table 19. Not Learning About Culture Microaggression Endorsement 
 
Didn't Learn About Culture Number of Participants N=30 
  
Didn't learn about Dad's side 16 
  






Table 20. Family Recruitment Microaggression Endorsement. 
 
Family Tried to Recruit Number of Participants N=30 
  
Dad's Family Tried to Recruit 11 
  
Mom's Family Tried to Recruit 13 
 
 








    
Dad's Family Talked 
About Features   2 
 
Talked about features that 
looked like their family  1 
  Made negative comments 0 
  Made neutral comments 5 
  Made positive comments 3 
    
 
Talked about features that 
look like other family  3 
  Made negative comments 4 
  Made neutral comments 4 
  Made positive comments 1 
    
Mom's Family Talked 
About Features   2 
 
Talked about features that 
looked like their family  0 
  Made negative comments 3 
  Made neutral comments 5 
  Made positive comments 1 
    
 
Talked about features that 
look like other family  6 
  Made negative comments 2 
  Made neutral comments 8 







Table 22. Code Switching Microaggression Endorsement 
 
 
Code Switching Around Family  
Number of 
Participants N=30 
   
Code Switching around Dad's Family  0 
 Gestures and behaviors change 3 
 Language Changes 0 
 Manner of Speaking Changes 4 
 Topics of Conversation Change 9 
   
   
Code Switching around Mom's Family  0 
 Gestures and behaviors change 1 
 Language Changes 2 
 Manner of Speaking Changes 3 
 Topics of Conversation Change 4 
 
 Below are quotes which demonstrate the differences between categories of code 
switching. The following quote from a participant with two parents of color is an example of 
gesture and behavior changes around family: 
“But with my Asian family I can only talk about school, the things I’m achieving 
and then like if I can relate to them in some way. I know I recently found out my cousins 
on that side like Levain cookies, and you know Levain cookies right? They’re like a very 
well known brand in NYC. And my boyfriend used to work there and I got a bunch of 
cookies from there all the time and I was bonding with them over the cookies.” 
 
 The following quote from an individual with one White European parent is an example of 
language changes around family: 
“Yeah, I think when I’m home, in the South, I get more Southern in the way I talk. 
When I’m visiting my grandparents, in Guatemala, and my cousins – yeah I feel more 
White, more American, more struggling. Where I have to use my brain harder to think 
and it’s more tiring, and it’s not as natural. I can’t communicate as intellectually as I 
would like. And it’s getting so much better but there’s still – I feel like that’s always 




 The following quotes, both from individuals with one White European parent 
demonstrate manner of speaking changes, followed by topic of conversation change. 
 “I guess, I would specifically… like how I talked. How I would talk would be a 
thing like, like I said before talking like a little, a black girl. I will get that from my cousin 
so, I would just like really take on their language and their accents and stuff just to fit in. 
And so that was a lot easier, that made it a lot easier for me.” 
 
“I mean the church was important in the civil rights movement – I don’t really – I 
really don’t believe that my dad is religious in a metaphysical sense. He now, for his 
wife, really is religious. He participates in church activities, but he’s told me straight up 
that he is into the church for the social and institutional aspects of it and he likes the 
church for its function in the Black community. It doesn’t matter if you believe in God or 
not. So, I generally identify as atheist and I’m not always comfortable with religious 
practices, so that’s like an example where I feel like I’m walking on eggs where I’m 
asked to pray with the family.” 
 
These examples demonstrate ways in which either participants felt as though they wanted 
to fit in with one side of their family and appeal to the family as a way of belonging, as well as 
the stark ways in which the participants were aware they did not fit in and felt pressured to 
change their behavior in some way in order to do so. Code switching encompasses many themes, 
including the feeling in more than one of these participants that even in the attempt to 
approximate the culture, language, or manner of speaking, still falling short of an essential 
belonging and acceptance.  
Racial and Ethnic Identity 
 Each participant was asked to describe how they identify racially/ethnically. 76% 
participants discussed their racial or ethnic identity in such a way to demonstrate they identified 
with both sides of their family’s background. Such responses included “mixed”, “Multiracial”, or 
descriptions of ethnicity or race such as “I’m half-Filipino, half-Swedish”. One individual 
described their racial or ethnic background in such a way as to suggest not identifying strongly 
with either background, by describing their ethnicity as “ambiguously brown”. 13% individuals 
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described themselves as identifying mostly with the race or ethnicity of their father, and 7% of 
individuals described themselves as identifying mostly with the race or ethnicity of their mother.  
 In addition to this overall discussion of racial or ethnic identity, participants were asked 
throughout the interview how different experiences they discussed impacted their sense of racial 
or ethnic identity, if at all. The result of these questions demonstrated for many participants, 
micro-shifts in identity and strength of identification throughout their lives and across different 
experiences. These results demonstrate that for many participants identity of race or ethnicity had 
both an overall consistent response as well as small shifts in identity given different situations or 
circumstances. The participants were asked “Did this experience impact your sense of your racial 
or ethnic identity, and if so, how?” after each endorsed microaggression category. The 
participant responses generated eight categories of response type regarding micro-shifts in racial 
or ethnic identity. The categories are as follows: 1) Experience didn’t impact feeling of 
belonging/connection with either side; 2) Experience made the person feel like both 
races/ethnicities; 3) Experience made the person feel more connected to dad’s side; 4) 
Experience made the person feel more connected to mom’s side; 5) Experience made the person 
feel they didn’t belong with any race or ethnicity; 6) Experience made the person feel they 
belonged with race or ethnicity other than their own; 7) Experience made the person feel less 
connected to dad’s side; 8) Experience made the person feel less connected to mom’s side. The 
participants were allowed to respond differently to each microaggression category endorsed, and 
some responded with two different response types to the same prompt, such as by saying the 
experience made them feel like both races and like neither race at the same time. An example of 




“Now how I view my own racial identity is like very confusing. Because it’s like 
neither group is really who I am, it’s really a combination of both but in that way it’s 
also neither. It’s like both and neither you know, cause I know if I walk into either circle 
I’m not like either of them so, yeah.” 
 
 
This quote demonstrates the ways in which a single event or incident led this participant 
to have simultaneous, seemingly opposite, micro-shifts in identity. This quote exemplifies the 
ways in which seemingly contradictory senses of identity may co-occur. Another example of a 
response that was coded as two different types of micro-shifts in identity was a person 
responding in such a way that was coded both as “Experience made person feel like they didn’t 
belong with any race” and “Experience made person feel they belonged with a race or ethnicity 
other than their own”. The individual who responded with the following quote identified to the 
general ethnicity or race question as identifying as: “Ecuadorian and Chinese”.  
 
“I feel like I honestly don’t really know who I am at this point in my life because 
we didn’t really have enough money to put into like Chinese school, so I never learned 
the language. And like I said it’s really hard to get in if you’re not culturally Chinese. I 
learned Spanish in high school, you know it was free, that was great. But it’s hard 
because I grew up White because all my friends were White like it was just like you could 
fit in better in school if you were just White.” 
 
This quote demonstrates the participant’s sense of belonging to a race and culture other 
than their own at one point in time due to the influence of the surrounding population and desire 
to fit in. The following quote was coded with three different micro-shifts in identity, with the 
experienced being coded as “Experience made the person feel like both races/ethnicities”, 
“Experience made the person feel more connected to dad’s side”, and “Experience made the 
person feel more connected to mom’s side”. The following quote was from an individual who 
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reported having one Asian parent and one Black parent.  This quote also demonstrates more than 
one micro-shift in identity depending on the particulars of a situation within their family.  
 
“So how it works – it’s very odd, that’s why I feel like sometimes I’m split down 
the middle and sometimes more this way, and more that way. Because I do a lot of music 
and in music I only sing in Punjabi and Hindi – so it’s more to my dad’s that’s why my 
dad’s family is like always connecting to me in that sense. When I’m talking to my family 
or I’m hanging out at a party or a family gathering, it’s mostly to my mom. I’d much 
rather be with my mom.” 
 
Of the 30 research participants who could state they had each response type, 9 
participants endorsed 3 different micro-shift responses throughout the interview, 8 participants 
endorsed 5 different responses, 4 participants endorsed 2 different responses, 3 participants 
endorsed 4 responses, 2 participants endorsed 7 responses, and 1 participant endorsed each of 8 
responses, 6 responses, and 1 response. The following table demonstrates examples of 
participants from both groups and the various ways that different experiences impacted their 
sense of racial or ethnicity identity. For each participant, the categories of identity micro-shifts 
they endorsed are listed.  
 
Table 23. Examples of Micro-shifts in Racial or Ethnic Identity Between Parent Groups 
Participant Group Identity Shift Responses 
One White parent Didn't impact identity, Identified with 
race other than own, Felt less connected 
to dad's side 
Identified with both sides, Didn't identify 
with either side, Identified with race other 
than own, Felt less connected to dad's side 
Two parents of color Didn't impact identity, Identified with 
mom's side, Felt less connected to mom's 
side 
Identified with both sides, Identified with 
dad's side, Didn't identify with either side, 
Felt less connected to dad's side, Felt less 







Connection/Disconnect from Culture 
 
 In addition to questions regarding identity shifts, participants also described experiences 
within their families in terms of how they impacted how connected or disconnected they felt 
from the culture itself. While the sense of identity shift based on experiences could be considered 
an internal experience of belonging, the sense of connection with culture could be considered an 
external experience of belonging. The charts demonstrate for each participant the sense of 
connection or disconnect with culture, as well as the ways in which each person felt connected or 
disconnected. Additionally, it should be noted that each participant could respond by discussing 
feeling disconnected and connected to culture through the same means. For example the same 
participant may endorse feeling disconnected from one culture through language, but endorse 
















Table 24. Sense of Connection or Disconnect from Culture 
 
Sense of Disconnect with Culture     N=30 
        
  Overall Sense of Disconnection   6 
  Sense of Disconnect due to Appearance   5 
    Disconnected due to Body Features 1 
    Facial Features 4 
    Hair 1 
    Skin Tone 8 
  Disconnect from Cultural Jokes and Pop Culture   4 
  Disconnected from Cultural Traditions   18 
  Disconnected from Food   11 
  Disconnected from Cultural History   5 
  Disconnected from Music   5 
  Disconnected from Language   27 
  Disconnected from Religion of Culture   9 
  Never Visited Country (ies) of Origin   6 
Sense of Connection with Culture     N=30 
        
  Overall Sense of Connection   7 
  Sense of Connection via Appearance   3 
    Connected through Body Features 0 
    Facial Features 1 
    Hair 2 
    Skin Tone 0 
  Connected via Cultural Jokes and Pop 
Culture 
  4 
  onnected via Cultural Traditions   11 
  Connected via Food   14 
  Connected via Language   8 
  Connected via Music   3 
  Knowledge of Cultural History   5 
  Practices Religion of Culture   4 
  Visited Country (ies) of Origin   16 
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The participant responses for sense of connection versus sense of disconnect from culture 
demonstrated that the highest number of responses for connection to culture were in response to 
connection via cultural traditions (n=11), connection via food of culture (n=14), and connection 
via having visited the country or countries of origin (n=16). The least frequent responses for 
connection to culture were for connection via appearance of facial features (n=1), body features 
such as height or body shape (n=0), and skin tone (n=0). Below are excerpts from participants 
which illustrate examples of sense of connection with culture.  
 
“My Bajan side I feel like I know a pretty good amount of, I’ve been there a few times 
and every time I went there I felt – people there cared more about your attitude that makes you 
Bajan more than your skin color.” 
 
“I think I know a good amount of Argentinian culture, like a lot. We always went there 
for the summertime, ever since I was a baby. I think we have a stronger connection to Argentina 
because of that.”  
 
Participant responses for disconnection for culture were most frequent for responses to 
disconnected from food of culture (n=11), disconnected from cultural traditions (n=18), and 
disconnected from language due to either not speaking or understanding the language, not feeling 
as though they were fluent in the language, or not feeling as though they had the accent of the 
culture when speaking the language (n=27). Below are excerpts from participants demonstrating 
sense of disconnect from culture. The first quote is from an individual with two parents of color, 




“But again like when it comes to like the language, that’s where I stumble across, 
like I stumble on being; I want to do this and I want to get better at it versus I’m 
embarrassed that I don’t already have this.” 
 
“I feel like on my dad’s side I’ve felt somewhat distant in that I can’t speak the 
language, so I’m not able to communicate with my grandparents, not my grandpa, and 
my aunts sometimes they’ll talk in Korean too with each other or with their kids and I 
won’t be able to understand what it is they’re saying. Feeling distant that way, like not 
feeling connected.” 
 
“I grew up still in America so I have an American accent when I speak French. I 
can be insecure a little bit about the degree to which I’m really French because of my 
accent and I didn’t grow up there.” 
  
These quotes demonstrate ways in which the participants communicate feeling a barrier 
to fully belonging and fitting in with one side of their racial or ethnic background. The 
participants communicate the experience of embarrassment and shame, and ways in which 
disconnection from being a native speaker of a language caused anxiety for belonging with said 
culture.  
 
Qualitative Inferential Analysis 
 
Aim 1: To investigate the relationship between intra-familial racial dynamics, object 
relationships, and racial or ethnic self-identification.   
Hypothesis 1a: Multiracial individuals will be more likely to racially identify with the 
side of their family with more positively reported object relationships.  
 
During the interview portion of the study, participants were asked to describe each 
parent’s personality and tell “what kind of person they are”. Their descriptions were then coded 
into positive, negative, and neutral descriptions of each parent, as well as whether each parents 
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was positively or negatively described in comparison to the other parent. These descriptions were 
also coded for any discussion of similarity between parent and self. Participants were also asked 
to describe themselves and their own personalities, and their descriptions were coded for 
comparison to each parent in their description of themselves. Participants were also asked their 
overall racial or ethnic identification. These open-ended descriptions of parents’ personalities 
and own personalities were considered along with racial or ethnic identification to approach the 
research question of internalized object relationships and racial or ethnic identity from a 
qualitative lens. The following chart demonstrates the results for each participant where 
“Positive Mom” indicates a positive description of the participant’s mother, “Negative Mom” 
indicates a negative description of the mother, etc. The results indicate that despite the overall 
identification with race or ethnicity, participants responded in a variety of ways regarding their 
descriptions of their parents and which parent they felt they were more similar to in terms of 
personality. Of the individuals who identified mostly with their father’s race or ethnicity, one 
participant discussed their personality similarities to their mother but not to their father, two 
participants did not discuss themselves being similar to either parent, and one participant 
discussed personality similarities with their father but not with their mother. The table below 
demonstrates examples from four participants of the type of responses given in descriptions of 
parents. This table includes two responses from participants with two parents of color and two 





















Self is like 
Dad 
Self is like 
Mom 
Two parents of 
color 





Two parents of 
color 









Both Sides x 
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An example of a negative description of parent would be the following example of a 
participant describing their father: 
“My father is actually like a narcissist, and he’s very concerned about 
appearances and constantly telling his kids to be discreet about things – they’re divorced 
now. Their personalities don’t work together at all. I mean, my father is an extremely 
intelligent man, but he has a lot of, I don’t know – confidence issues. He is like covering 
up his lack of confidence with narcissism.” 
 
An example of a positive description of a parent and negative description both occurring 
in the same few sentences is demonstrated in the below description of parent: 
“He suppresses a lot of things and then he’ll snap. It was never violent in my 
whole life or anything like that. But he can sort of absorb things and be very patient with 
them. It’s really admirable honestly because my mom and I are sort of like always going 
and like we can get kind of irritable about things. But yeah, he‘s, he’s very patient and 
he’s very …what’s the right word…, he’s a people person. Right now, he’s the vice 
president of like sales for [redacted]. So, his whole job is just like managing 
relationships, so you know, he’s very relationally oriented and invested in people.” 
 
 The following description is an example of a positive description of a parent: 
“…my mom, she’s caring, attentive, and is always checking in on me and my 
sister – wants to make sure we’re taken care of. She’s more open-minded and more 





In addition to being asked about personality similarities, participants were asked which 
parent they believed they looked most like. Results indicate that despite the individual’s sense of 
racial or ethnic identity, participants responded differently to the prompt of which parent they 




Hypothesis 1c: Pressure to conform to one or both races/ethnicities will be positively 
associated with instability in racial or ethnic identification. 
During the interview portion of the study, the participants were asked “Do/Did you ever 
feel that some family members tried to recruit you to identify more with one side of your 
family’s race or ethnicity?” Participant answers were coded as endorsing the prompt if in their 
response they discussed instances of family members from either or both side communicating to 
the participant that they should adjust how they identified racially/ethnically. Communication 
could have been overt or more subtle, but the participant themselves had to feel that the relative 
was communicating a preference for investment or identification with their side of the family. 
The excerpts below illustrate examples from participants who endorsed this experience. The first 
example is an individual who came from an East Asian and White European background, and the 
second quote came from someone with a White European and South Asian background. These 
quotes demonstrate the ways in which this investment on the part of the family impacted the 
individual’s sense of ethnic or racial identification, as well as their sense of being accepted and 




“I think the Japanese side of the family really pulls for you know identifying with 
the Japanese side of the family. And often when you go over there, that’s a big topic of 
discussion of kind of where I’ve been, where my family comes from, just getting me more 
in touch with that side of things.” 
 
“I would actually only date someone Jewish, and I’m doing the app dating, and 
I’m on this Jewish dating app. I wouldn’t not date Jewish. I feel like it’s for me, but it 
would upset my grandmother, my mom, if I didn’t. But it’s something I want to do as 
well.” 
 
 Participants were analyzed in terms of individuals who had one White European parent 
and one parent of color, versus participants who had two parents of color to understand 
differences in endorsement of family recruitment. Of the participants with one White European 
parent and one parent of color, 8 unique participants endorsed recruitment from either or both 
sides of their family, while 9 participants with two parents of color endorsed recruitment from 
either or both sides of their family. The chart below demonstrates the breakdown in endorsement 
of recruitment from the mother’s and father’s sides of the family alongside endorsed micro-shifts 
in identity discussed throughout the interview. The first chart demonstrates results from 
participants with two parents of color, and the second chart demonstrates results from 




Table 26. Micro-shifts by Group 
Participant ID--
Two Parents of 








Didn't impact identity, Identified with both sides, 
Identified with dad's side, Identified with mom's 
side, Felt less connected to mom's side 5 x x 
2 
Didn't impact identity, Identified with dad's side, 
Didn't identify with either side 3 x   
3 
Identified with both sides, Identified with dad's side, 
Identified with mom's side, Didn't identify with 
either side, Identified with race other than own, Felt 
less connected to dad's side, Felt less connected to 
mom's side 7 x   
4 
Identified with both sides, Identified with dad's side, 
Didn't identify with either side, Felt less connected 
to dad's side, Felt less connected to mom's side 5 x x 
5 
Didn't impact identity, Identified with mom's side, 
Felt less connected to mom's side 3   x 
6 
Didn't impact identity, Identified with both sides, 
Identified with dad's side, Identified with mom's 
side, Felt less connected to dad's side 5 x x 
7 
Identified with both sides, Identified with mom's 
side, Didn't identify with either side, Felt less 
connected to dad's side 4   x 
8 
Identified with both sides, Identified with dad's side, 
Identified with mom's side 3 x x 
9 
Didn't impact identity, Identified with both sides, 
Identified with dad's side, Identified with mom's 
side, Didn't identify with either side, Felt less 
connected to dad's side, Felt less connected to mom's 
side 7 x x 

















Identified with dad's side, Identified with mom's side, 
Didn't identify with either side 3 x   
2 
Didn't impact identity, Identified with both sides, Didn't 
identify with either side, Identified with race other than 
own 4   x 
3 
Didn't impact identity, Felt less connected to dad's side, 
Felt less connected to mom's side 3 x x 
4 
Didn't impact identity, Identified with dad's side, Didn't 
identify with either side, Identified with race other than 
own, Felt less connected to mom's side 5 x   
5 Identified with both sides, Identified with dad's side 2   x 
6 
Identified with both sides, Didn't identify with either 
side, Identified with race other than own, Felt less 
connected to dad's side 4 x   
7 
Didn't impact identity, Identified with both sides, 
Identified with dad's side, Identified with mom's side, 
Felt less connected to dad's side, Felt less connected to 
mom's side 6 x   
8 
Identified with mom's side, Felt less connected to 
mom's side 2 x x 
    
 Most Common=3, 





The results demonstrate that regardless of the participants having two parents of color 
versus one parent of color and one White European parent, micro-shifts in identity and 
recruitment from one or both sides of the family happens almost equally, with more identity 
micro-shifts and recruitment from both sides of the family being reported among participants 
with two parents of color than those with one White European parent and one parent of color.  
 
Below are quotes demonstrating how participants described recruitment from their 
families, described both with positive and negative valence: 
“I think that when I was with my Spanish side of my family when I was younger, 
they really did encourage me to learn more about Ecuador and learn more about my 
Hispanic roots. And I feel like maybe they were doing that because they see that I’m East 
Asian looking and they don’t want me to forget my other side, so I appreciate that I feel 
like it’s in a loving way”  
 
“Yeah definitely my mom’s side. I think it was just accepted when I was growing 
up that I was Jewish, I would go to Hebrew school, I didn’t really have a choice, that was 
just what I would do. We would do Shabbat dinners.” 
 
“She’ll kind of like mock me that my only connection to her culture is the food 
and that that’s all I care about. Which isn’t true but also I do think she’s onto something 
with like I’m not, I am curious about it but not in the same way for whatever reason, that 
I am about my dad’s identity or like I just feel closer to being half Asian than I do half  
White.” 
 
Participants were analyzed in terms of micro-shifts experiences between those 
participants who did experience recruiting from one or both sides of their family versus those 
who did not endorse having experienced recruitment from either side of their families. The chart 






Table 27. Micro-shifts in Identity and Familial Recruitment  

















17 2   
N=17 4.18   
Participant ID# Who Didn't Experience 
Recruitment 



















The chart demonstrates the difference in average number of identity shifts endorsed 
throughout the interview by each participant. The average number of micro-shifts for individuals 
who did not endorse recruitment is 3.77, while the average for those who did endorse recruitment 
is 4.18. This result demonstrates that despite having experienced recruitment from either or both 
sides of the family, participants still endorsed micro-shifts with the exception of one participant 
whose only response was that experiences did not impact identity.  
 
Aim 2: To investigate the impact of familial racial microaggressions on object-relationships.  
Hypothesis 2a: There will be a correlation between microaggressions received from 
within the family and tendency to associate negative qualities with that particular race or 
ethnicity within the family as measured by the ORI responses. 
 
Participants were asked about experiences of race or ethnicity in their families during the 
microaggressions portion of the interview, which were coded by category and broken down into 
microaggressions received from their mother’s versus father’s side of the family. The 
participants also described each parent’s personality in the ORI portion of the interview. Results 
were analyzed to determine any correlation between negative versus positive description of 
parents and microaggressions received from either side of the family as a way of understanding 
color-coded object relationships. The results demonstrated that regardless of microaggressions 
received from either side of the family, most participants described each parent in both positive 
and negative terms, demonstrating complexity in the participants’ descriptions regardless of 
microaggressions received. The average number of microaggression categories out of eight 
possible categories that were endorsed by participants to have been received from the father’s 
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side of the family was 3.03 with a range of 0-6. The average number of microaggression 
categories out of eight possible endorsed from the mother’s side of the family was 3.43 with a 
range of 1-8. 
 
Aim 4: To consider the between-group differences between Multiracial individuals with one 
White parent and one parent of color, versus two parents of color. 
Hypothesis 4a: The group with one White parent will report more instances of 
microaggressions on the microaggressions interview than the group with two parents of color.  
 
Participant responses to microaggressions received from either or both sides of their 
families were analyzed according to group, one group being participants who have two parents 
of color (N=14), and one group being participants who have one White European parent and one 
parent of color (N=16). The following table demonstrates number of participants from both 
groups who endorsed each category of microaggressions within their families from either or both 
sides of the family.  
 
Table 28. Microaggressions Between Groups 
Microaggression Type 
Participants with one parent 
of color and one White parent 
N=16 
Participants with two parents 
of color N=14 
Isolated from Family 13 10 
Favoritism in Family 9 6 
Belonging Questioned 5 4 
Experiences Denied 8 2 
Didn't Learn About Culture 12 13 
Family Members Recruited 8 9 
Features Discussed 13 12 




The results demonstrate that both groups endorsed all categories of microaggressions 
within families, with the biggest differences between groups being in the categories of 
“Experiences Denied” and “Code Switching”, where the group with one White parent and one 
parent of color had at least 5 more participants endorse both categories as compared to the group 
with two parents of color. For the “Experiences Denied” category, the participant was prompted 
by the question “Have you ever had your experiences of race or ethnicity or your racial or ethnic 
identity denied by another family member?” The “Code Switching” category had the prompt: 
“Do you feel that your ethnic or racial identity, manner of speaking, topics of conversation 
related to your racial or ethnic background, or your behavior changes/changed depending on the 
family members you are/were surrounded by?” Below are quotes from participants with one 
White parent and one parent of color relating to the “Experiences Denied” category. The first 
quote demonstrates an example of Multiracial experiences being denied or invalidated, where the 
second quote demonstrates a Multiracial identity being invalidated. This quote demonstrates 
from personal standpoints, the pain and sense of being misunderstood by relatives with regard to 
the Multiracial backgrounds of the participants. 
“Mom will definitely engage a lot more but, like I said, I think she’s adjusted her 
viewpoint from ‘race doesn’t exist’ to ‘hey race does exist,’ – I think she’s acknowledged 
that she’ll never understand what it’s like to be in my shoes. Yeah, so I don’t think that 
there’s a – maybe at some point there’s ‘you’re being dramatic,’ but I don’t think she 
fully understands what it means to date, because dating is very difficult. What culture do 
you choose and that is – you have to assimilate in certain ways and accept some things 
that maybe you don’t wanna accept, ‘cause I’m never gonna find that weird cultural mix 
that I have, that fits perfectly with mine.” 
 
“There was like – there’s this photo of my and my cousin, my Auntie (redacted)... 
We would hang out at (redacted), which is one of our ancestral homelands. And there’s a 
picture of me like in cowboy boots and overalls or something, and my cousin was dressed 
like Madonna, this was in the 80s, she had on a little lace glove. And on the back it says 
‘cow girl and material girl,’ and I remember my aunt sent us this photo and the letter that 
came with it was like ‘yeah a little White cowgirl and little Indian Madonna,’ and it was 
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summer, I was just as brown as my cousin, and I remember being really hurt by that as a 
kid.” 
 
Below are quote examples of the “Code Switching” category for participants with one 
White parent and one parent of color. The first quote relates to changing topics of conversation 
around certain relatives, and the second quote relates to changing manner of speaking around 
relatives. The participants spontaneously began using the term “code switching” when asked the 
prompt by the researcher. These quotes demonstrate a sense of an attempt to please or fit in with 
the side of the family the participant is around at the moment, as an effort toward belonging and 
acceptance with that side of the family. 
“Code switching. Yeah, um I definitely bring up my identity more around my dad, 
around my grandmother um or like talking about how I made [a Korean dish] or 
something like that.” 
 
“Yeah I mean, when I’m around my mom’s side of the family there’s definitely a 
lot of code switching ‘cause of who I’m around. Like even when I’m at work (redacted), I 
talk differently when I’m at home or with friends, you know, it depends. When I’m with 
them – on my mom’s side of the family I talk much more, like… I’d say White.” 
 
Hypothesis 4b: There will be more reported conflict in racial or ethnic identification among 
individuals with one White parent, due to hypothesized higher instances of racial 
microaggressions received. As demonstrated in the previous chart, individuals with one White 
parent and one parent of color demonstrate almost equal experience of microaggressions within 
families, with the exception of the “Experiences Denied” category and the “Code Switching” in 
which 6 and 5 more participants endorsed the categories respectively. To demonstrate internal 
conflict in racial or ethnic identity, identity micro-shifts reported between groups were analyzed 
to determine if more shifts occurred in individuals with one White parent and one parent of 
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color. It should be noted that there are two more participants in the group with one White parent 
and one parent of color than the group with two parents of color.  
 
Table 29. Number of Micro-shits Between Participant Groups 
Participants with two parents of color Participants with one White parent 
    
Average = 4 Average= 4 
Range= 1 to 7 Range = 2 to 8 
 
  
The tables demonstrate that the average number of micro-shifts in identity between 
groups is 4, with a range of 1-7 for the group with two parents of color, and a range of 2-8 for the 
participants with on White parent and one parent of color.  
 
Exploratory Findings 
 This section discusses the themes most frequently endorsed by participants during the 
qualitative interview, including their discussion of family, experiences of microaggressions, and 
their sense of connection/disconnect to cultures on either side of their family.  
 
Theme 1. Sense of disconnect from culture due to not knowing language or not speaking 
language fluently or with correct accent. 
 One of the most frequently coded themes was sense of disconnect from culture, which 
was assessed by asking participants follow up questions to the microaggressions interview, such 
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as asking the participant to “Describe a situation in which this has occurred”, “How did you 
make sense of this experience”, and “How did it make you feel?” Participant responses were 
coded for sense of connection or disconnect from culture, as well as why the person felt 
disconnected. Of the possible ways the individual could describe not feeling connected to 
culture, 27 participants of the total 30 described feeling disconnected from language, either due 
to not knowing the language, not speaking fluently, or not feeling as though their accent fit the 
language. Participants may or may not have felt distress over not knowing language of one or 
both sides of their cultures. Overall, there were 82 instances of coding for feeling disconnected 
from language in the 27 interviews during which this experience was endorsed. 
 
“There is kind of a sadness that I wish I had more connection to it. Like, I am Facebook 
friends with all my cousins, like most of my cousins in Egypt, but communication is a barrier.” 
 
“But like I always had my own struggles with just my identity, like through, or 
because of my ethnicity, like since I wasn’t born in either country am I truly that? Nor 
have I visited and then I don’t speak the language and then really all I know is the food. 
But the same way I know Filipino and Russian food, if I really pushed it, I could equally 
know Spanish food or Spanish culture like that. So, like I didn’t, I didn’t know if I was 
Filipino because it’s in my blood or because I was raised with it. And then, I don’t know, 
I’ve always just had problems with that.” 
 
 
Theme 2. Emotional Content of Embarrassment/Guilt in Context of Cultural Disconnect 
 Participant responses to endorsement of microaggressions within their families were also 
coded for emotional content. Of the 30 participants, 18 endorsed emotional content of 
embarrassment, guilt, or shame around experiences of cultural disconnect within their families or 
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sense of being different in a social context. Participants were asked follow up questions about 
their emotions in the context of experiences they described related to racial or ethnic identity.  
 
“It definitely affected my sense of belonging. Like I’ve always held an interest in 
my cultural identities but when I would get that push-back it would almost make me feel 
like I don’t belong, you know. An interest to belong but then like a push-back to like… 
that would be like shaming.” 
 
“I think there’s a barrier, whether it’s just with the language – I think there’s a bit of 
shame in there too. Just because it’s like so many people expect you to just know, and you’re like 
‘sorry no that wasn’t in the cards.’”  
 
Theme 3. Connection to Culture through Having Visited Country(ies) of Origin 
 Sixteen participants discussed sense of connection to culture through having visited their 
country or countries of origin. There were 25 instances of coding discussion of visiting said 
countries. The quotes below describe participants feeling connected through appearance or 
acceptance from individuals in the countries of origin. 
 
“However, my grandmother being Chinese-Filipino – I went to the Philippines 
and I got to meet her sisters and brothers and things, which was really cool. This was the 
first time I had ever seen someone who looked just like my grandmother, they all look so 
much alike.” 
 
“My Bajan side I feel like I know a pretty good amount of, I’ve been there a few 
times and every time I went there I felt – people there cared more about your attitude that 
makes you Bajan more than your skin color. What about your personality matches up 
with everybody here, you know, can you play cricket in the backyard and go get some 
coconut bread from the guy that sells from his trunk, and go to the local bakeries and 
chat with people. Just like being chatty and friendly, you know, if you’re cool with 
everything there they’re like ‘hey you’re alright.’ I’m hoping to bring – I have a son, he’s 





Theme 4. Sense of Isolation from Family due to Feeling of Rejection 
 Eleven participants endorsed sense of rejection from either or both sides of their family 
and resulting feeling of isolation from family as a result. Within the 11 interviews, there were 35 
coded instances of sense of rejection from family. Participants were prompted during the 
microaggression interview by being asked: “Have you ever felt isolated or distant from members 
of your family because of your race or ethnicity?” If participants endorsed the experience, they 
were then asked to describe a time when this had happened, as well as how they made sense of 
the experience. An example from a participant’s experience of rejection from family is written 
below, which demonstrates the pain of feeling rejected an unloved by a relative due to the 
participant’s mixed racial background: 
 
“Yeah they’re all very close. Whenever we meet up for dim sum which is twice a 
year, it’s my Asian side of the family, and they all have their inside jokes or ‘Do you 
remember when we went here?’ so they go on trips together, they go out together 
casually, they meet up for little life events, big life events, and they can make …my 
grandma, on my Asian side — my dad’s side — like smile and laugh really easily. I feel 
like sometimes when I hug her she’s upset, like she doesn’t want me to touch her. And, 
like, I don’t know, that used to piss me off so much, and it does, but she’s gotten better 
recently, I don’t know, I don’t know. I don’t know if my dad said something off-handedly, 




This study was designed to explore the familial experiences of Multiracial individuals 
regarding race or ethnicity, as well as object-relationships within families to explore the role of 
race or ethnicity in internalized object-relationships. This study also sought to explore shifts in 
racial or ethnic identity and the complex ways in which identity is impacted by familial racial 
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microaggressions.  The findings of this study indicate that Multiracial and Multiethnic 
individuals experience micro-shifts in identity throughout their daily life in addition to a stable 
sense of ethnic or racial identity. These micro-shifts result from a variety of experiences, sense of 
cultural belonging or rejection, and sense of acceptance within the family. This study also 
demonstrated that Multiracial individuals with one White parent and one parent of color 
endorsed similar experiences of microaggressions within their families as did Multiracial 
individuals with two parents of color. Multiracial individuals with one White parent and one 
parent of color also endorsed a similar amount of micro-shifts in identity as did Multiracial 
individuals with two parents of color. This finding demonstrates that regardless of Multiracial 
background, individuals who come from two or more racial or ethnic backgrounds tend to face 
tensions in navigation of belonging to their racial or ethnic groups, as well as varying sense of 
belonging and identification with said groups. Additionally, this study demonstrated that sense of 
belonging with the ethnic identity of parents of color buffered Multiracial individuals against 
anxiety for race-based rejection in the outside world, demonstrating the importance of family as 
a buffer against microaggressions from non-relatives. 
 
Summary of Findings: 
Major findings of the study included that participant responses to overall racial or ethnic 
identity was not predicted by their discussion of sense of closeness with parent or sense of 
similar personality and identity with the parent, nor was it predicted by positive or negative 
discussion of the parent and relationship with the parent. Similarly, the quantitative results 
revealed that higher scores of closeness and identification with the participants’ fathers were 
associated with lower scores of racial or ethnic identification with the father. Other associations 
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with the Inclusion of Other in the Self scale (IOS scale) were not significant. Additionally, racial 
microaggressions endorsed within the family was not predictive of racial or ethnic identification, 
nor was it correlated with the IOS scale. These results demonstrates that racial or ethnic 
identification among individuals with more than one racial or ethnic background is a complex 
process, informed by more than relationships within the family and discussion of race or 
ethnicity within the family. The hypothesis that pressure to conform to one side of the family 
would lead to “instability” in racial or ethnic identification was not supported. Regardless of 
endorsement of recruitment by one or both sides of the family, 29 of the 30 participants endorsed 
two or more micro-shifts in identity, and one participant only endorsed the response that their 
experiences within the family did not shape their racial or ethnic identity. This indicates that the 
“instability” in identity may in fact not be an instability or an anomaly, but in fact a normal 
shifting in identification based on experiences which trigger sense of belonging or sense of un-
belonging with a racial or ethnic group or culture. These results indicate that for individuals of a 
Multiracial background, identification of race or ethnicity is not a cycle, not a linear progression, 
but in fact a constantly shifting sense of self in relation to a culture encapsulated in the notion of 
race or ethnicity. This study does not wish to indicate that a Multiracial or Multiethnic 
background leads to instability in identity, but rather that both the self and the culture are 
separate entities which shift in relation to each other, a shifting which for individuals of 
Multiracial background is enhanced or made obvious by the inclusion of more than one culture. 
These results also highlight the inherently fluid nature of identity and sense of belonging among 





Participant Results by Parent Group 
Participant scores of microaggressions received from the father’s side of the family were 
positively correlated with CES-D scores and with STAI state anxiety scores, indicating that the 
higher the report of microaggressions from the father’s side, the more the participants endorsed 
depression and state anxiety scores. Additionally, participants scores of overall rejection 
sensitivity based on race, as well as the subscales of anxiety and expectation for rejection all 
negatively correlated with total ethnic identity strength for the non-White parent, where 
depression score was negative correlated with ethnic identity strength with the White parent. 
Additionally, participant endorsement of racial or ethnic microaggressions from within their 
families was correlated with anxiety for race-based rejection when the microaggressions came 
from the father’s side of the family. This indicates that ethnic identity strength with the family 
may be protective against race-based rejection sensitivity expectation and anxiety in situations 
outside of the family. Additionally, when microaggressions are received from within the family, 
this may increase likelihood for individuals to experience anxiety around race-based rejection 
from individuals outside of the family. These results demonstrate the importance of the role of 
family in buffering Multiracial individuals against anxiety for experiencing microaggressions in 
the surrounding world. 
Microaggressions Within Families 
 Both groups of participants endorsed all categories of microaggressions within families, 
individuals with one White parent and one parent of color demonstrate almost equal experience 
of microaggressions within families to those participants with two parents of color, with the 
exception of the “Experiences Denied” category and the “Code Switching” in which 6 and 5 
more participants endorsed the categories respectively. It should be noted that there are two more 
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participants in the group with one White parent and one parent of color than the group with two 
parents of color, which may account for some of the difference in number.  Additionally, there 
was no difference in endorsement of overall micro-aggressions between groups, with the same 
average number of categories endorsed in both groups. The hypothesis that participants with one 
White parent and one parent of color receiving more intra-familial microaggressions is not 
supported, and demonstrates that familial microaggressions are just as likely to occur for 
Multiracial individuals in families with two races/ethnicities which are non-White European. 
The aims of this study with associated hypotheses are listed in Table XI in the appendix. 
 Overall, many hypotheses was not supported by the data, which is likely due to the 
qualitative nature of the study, allowing for greater nuance in understanding of participants 
experiences in their families, their relationships with family members, and their sense of identity. 
The hypothesis that microaggressions lead to instability in sense of racial or ethnic identity was 
found to be an invalid hypothesis by the data, which demonstrated that racial or ethnic identity is 
a complex and shifting phenomenon among individuals of Multiracial/Multiethnic background. 
Participants have both an over-arching sense of racial or ethnic identity, and simultaneously a 
shifting sense of belonging or not belonging with their various racial or ethnic backgrounds. 
Additionally, this study negates the concept that individuals with one White European parent and 
one parent of color face more familial microaggressions than Multiracial individuals with two 
parents of color. Individuals of both groups endorsed all categories of racial intra-familial 
microaggressions, including recruitment from family members to identify with one or both sides 
more. This finding demonstrates that regardless of racial or ethnic background and the 
heterogeneity of the sample of this study, there are similar experiences and navigations of 
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identity which occur in individuals of a Multiracial/Multiethnic background. The following 
sections elaborate upon the findings and their implications. 
 
Micro-shifts in Racial or Ethnic Identity 
  The results of this study regarding micro-shifts in identity are supported by previous 
literature regarding the ecological approach to identity development among Multiracial 
individuals (Rockquemore et al., 2009). This approach discusses that a Multiracial person may 
“construct different racial identities” depending on the current circumstances within their 
community or family, which the micro-shifts demonstrated in this study support. The ecological 
approach also states that identity development is not linear with one single outcome which 
connotes ultimate racial identity health. This study supports this notion by the fact that 
participants identified many different ways despite microaggressions received from within 
family, phenotype, and relationships with relatives. This study supports the idea that racial or 
ethnic identification among Multiracial individuals is not indicative of any kind of health or 
problematic identity, but rather demonstrates the complexity and nuance in the development of 
racial or ethnic identity. Multiracial individuals may also change identification throughout their 
lifetime, or depending on the social situation (Root, 1990; Stephan, 1992). 
 This study’s results are also supported by Maria Root’s view that models with a “singular 
endpoint” definition of mental health was problematic and did not take into account the way in 
which Multiracial individuals are often pushed by society to define themselves in a singular 
manner (Root, 1990).  Maria Root discussed that several factors shape and impact racial or 
ethnic identification among Multiracial individuals. For example, Multiracial siblings of the 
same family may identify themselves very differently, and this difference is not necessarily 
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based on phenotype, gender of parent, or identification of other siblings (Root, 1998). This 
study’s findings are supported by this literature in that the participants’ identifications were not 
predictable by phenotype, parent relationship, or microaggressions received from either or both 
sides of their families.  
 Previous literature also discusses that Multiracial individuals may identify differently 
depending on the context, and may in fact change between racial or ethnic identifications 
depending on the situation (Coleman & Carter, 2007; Root, 1990). This could be viewed as an 
act of self-preservation on the part of the Multiracial individual, particularly if that individual 
also feels familial pressure to identify with one side of their race or ethnicity (Coleman & Carter, 
2007). The results of this study did not support this finding, in that individuals who received 
recruitment from one or both sides of their families did not endorse more micro-shifts in racial or 
ethnic identity in any significant way. This could also be explained by the limitation of small 
sample size. 
Micro-aggressions in Families Between Groups 
 Previous research has demonstrated that Multiracial individuals with one “majority” 
group parent and one “minority” group parent may be more likely to experience rejection from 
one or both sides of the family system in part because family members may be more invested in 
how the Multiracial individual identifies (Gaskins, 1999; Root, 1992). This study did not support 
this finding, demonstrating that both groups of research participants had experiences of rejection 
and other forms of microaggressions from within their family, with the only difference between 
groups being in code switching and having experiences of race or ethnicity denied or invalidated 
which occurred more frequently among participants with one White European parent and one 
parent of color, but was reported in both groups. Additionally, both groups of participants 
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endorsed recruitment from relatives, which again does not support the previous literature that 
individuals with one White parent and one parent of color have families with more investment in 
their resulting identification. This could be due to the sample of this study, which was highly 
heterogeneous and varied with respect to race or ethnicity, which may demonstrate a broader 
scope of Multiracial experiences.  
 This study demonstrated with the results that individuals who experience higher levels of 
microaggressions from their father’s side of the family also had higher depression and state 
anxiety scores than individuals who endorsed fewer microaggression categories. Coleman and 
Carter supports this finding with their study demonstrating that Multiracial individuals who 
endorse recruitment from relatives reported higher levels of anxiety (2007).   
Object-relations and Race or Ethnicity  
 Object-relations is a concept of the self in relation to others or way of relating the self to 
external ‘objects’, which include the significant people that populate one’s life (Kernberg, 
1995a). The representations of objects within one’s life are based off interactions which begin 
forming in early childhood and may be both conscious and unconscious (Diamond et al., 1990), 
and these concepts of self and other are linked by affective states. Participants were asked to 
describe each parent and then themselves, and these responses were analyzed for affective 
valence and comparison of the self to each parent. Participants were also given the Inclusion of 
Other in the Self (IOS) scale and the Self Other Differentiation Scale (SODS) as quantitative 
measures of closeness of relationships between self and other, as well as sense of identity overlap 
with others. These scales and responses were analyzed in conjunction with other measures to 
analyze concept of self and other with linking affect and the ways in which this may be impacted 
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by as well as impact experiences of microaggressions, ethnic identity strength, and race-based 
rejection sensitivity.  
Results demonstrated that the overwhelming majority of participants did not appear to 
“color-code” relatives by associating particular experiences or characteristics with a particular 
race or ethnicity, and in fact appeared to have a nuanced understanding of characteristics and 
personality in a manner transcendent of race or ethnicity. This is supported by participant 
responses to their own race or ethnicity in comparison to descriptions of parents and discussion 
of own similarities to parents. Participant responses of their own race or ethnicity was not 
predicted by which parent they felt they were more similar to or which side of the family they 
had received more racial or ethnic microaggressions from. Additionally, the IOS scale was 
inversely correlated with MEIM, demonstrating that for participants with less ethnic identity 
strength with a particular side of the family, there was a stronger sense of identity connection. 
This result may indicate that in spite of ethnic identity and strength of identification, participants 
experienced nuanced ways of feeling connected to relatives in ways that they may be unrelated 
to race or ethnicity. Below is a quote from a participant describing that despite not feeling as 
though their monoracial half-sibling understood racism and was invalidating of the participant’s 
experiences of race, the participant still felt connected to the sibling in other ways: 
“And so very very recently there’s been thrown kind of a spike into our 
relationship because I don’t really know how to get through to him. He’s very, you know 
he can be paranoid, and I think that his experience is very, I mean I talk about it with my 
partner who like doesn’t understand my sort of nuanced view about it. But ultimately, I 
see his lack of empathy is because he’s, because of his lack of experience and while I can 
fault him for not understanding my experience or trying to understand my experience I 
can also understand why he doesn’t. Because he’s…[employment redacted], he lives a 
very different life. And while I do believe that some of those beliefs are racist, and it’s 
definitely put a damper in our relationship, isolated me from my relationship with him, I 
don’t think it’s always pertinent and I don’t think it’s something… I still love the guy. 




The results demonstrating that ethnic identity strength was protective against race-based 
rejection sensitivity demonstrates that the participants’ sense of belonging and identification with 
the ethnicity race particularly of their non-White parent was protective against anxiety and 
expectation for race-based rejection outside the family. This finding has implications for sense of 
identification with ethnicity within the family and protective factors against discrimination which 
may occur outside the family. Additionally, for participants with one White European parent, 
lower ethnic identification with the White parent was inversely correlated with depression 
scores, indicating that sense of belonging or identification with the ethnicity of the family may 
impact mental health. 
 
Limitations 
 The small sample size of this study caused limitations for quantitative analysis of data, 
and was too small to analyze moderation or mediation variables. The sample size was also large 
for a qualitative study, which limited the ability of the researchers to study each transcript in a 
more detailed way, honing in on specifics of themes, but rather led to a more generalized 
understanding of the qualitative data.  
Another limitation is that this research was an exploratory study, utilizing extant research 
to create a qualitative interview regarding intra-familial microaggressions and expounding on the 
ways in which these microaggressions impacted identity in a manner which had not been done in 
previous research. Additionally, the sample itself was limited to the New York City and New 
Jersey area and primarily identified as female, reflecting only a small portion of the population 




Revisions to the Model 
 Revisions to the study could occur within the qualitative portion of the study, where 
additional questioning for overall exposure to one versus the other side of the family could have 
been factored in and coded for to better understand the relationship between overall exposure to 
different sides of the family and resulting racial or ethnic identity. Additionally, participants 
could have been prompted more for overall racial or ethnic identity change throughout lifetime, 
in order to better understand larger scale shifts in identification and contributing factors within 
the family, which resulted in such shifts.  
Conclusions and Future Directions  
 This study aimed to understand intra-familial experiences of microaggressions among 
Multiracial individuals and the ways in which these experiences impacted or shaped ethnic 
identity as well as object-relationships and sense of self in relation to others in the family. This 
study incorporated quantitative and qualitative methods to capture the experiences of 30 
Multiracial/Multiethnic individuals in an in-depth manner not previously done by other research. 
This study has demonstrated the nuanced ways in which experiences within the family for 
Multiracial individuals has implications for race-based rejection sensitivity outside the home, 
mental health outcomes, and sense of belonging or not belonging with one’s background or 
culture.  
 This study demonstrates the importance of further investigation into how familial 
experiences shape racial or ethnic identity and the unique ways in which Multiracial individuals 
experience race or ethnicity and identity. Future directions could quantitatively analyze with a 
greater sample size the relationships between endorsed microaggressions, ethnic identity, and 
mental health outcomes. Future studies could also analyze qualitatively how intra versus extra-
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familial experiences of race or ethnicity uniquely shape identity among Multiracial individuals. 
This would allow for a more nuanced grasp of experiences with race or ethnicity and the factors 





I. Self-Other Differentiation Scale—Modified 
Instructions: Please answer whether or not each prompt is true for you regarding anyone 
in your family. If it is true, please state which relative the statement is true of. 
1) If a relative finds fault with what I do, I find my self-evaluation lowered. 
2) I find myself becoming depressed or anxious if a relative is feeling that way.  
3) I find it hard to decide how I feel about something until I’ve discussed it with a relative. 
4) I tend to be uncertain how good my ideas are until a relative approves of them.  
5) I find it difficult to feel good about myself when I don’t get affirmation from a relative. 
6) A chance criticism from a relative will deeply upset me. 
7) When a relative criticizes my decisions, I become uncertain of them. 
8) I find it hard to make a separate judgment in the face of a strong opinion expressed by a 
relative. 
9) I feel very vulnerable to the criticism of a relative. 
10) I feel uncomfortable if a relative disagrees with an action I take. 
11) If a relative doesn’t approve of a decision I’ve made, I question my competence in 




II. Inclusion of Other in the Self Scale 
Instructions: Please circle which best describes your relationship with: 1) your mother, 2) 




























	 its	history,	traditions,	and	customs.			 	 	 	 	
	2-	I	am	active	in	organizations	or	social	groups	that	include	mostly	members		




























IV. State Trait Anxiety Inventory Form Y-1 
Instructions: A number of statements which people have used to describe themselves are given 
below. Read each statement and then circle the appropriate number to the right of the statement 
to indicate how you feel right now, that is, at this moment. There are no right or wrong answers. 
Do not spend too much time on any one statement but give the answer which seems to describe 
your present feelings best.  
Respond using the numbers 1-4: 1 = not at all, 2 = somewhat, 3 = moderately so, 4 = very much 
so.  
1) I feel calm 
2) I feel secure 
3) I am tense 
4) I feel strained 
5) I feel at ease 
6) I feel upset 
7) I am presently worrying over possible misfortunes 
8) I feel satisfied 
9) I feel frightened 
10) I feel comfortable 
11) I feel self-confident 
12) I feel nervous 
13) I am jittery 
14) I feel indecisive 
15) I am relaxed 
16) I feel confident 
17) I am worried 
18)  I feel confused 
19)  I feel steady 





V. State Trait Anxiety Inventory Form Y-2 
Instructions: A number of statements which people have used to describe themselves are given 
below. Read each statement and then circle the appropriate number to the right of the statement 
to indicate how you generally feel. There are no right or wrong answers. Do not spend too much 
time on any one statement but give the answer which seems to describe how you generally feel.  
Respond using the numbers 1-4: 1 = almost never, 2 = sometimes, 3 = often so, 4 = almost 
always.  
1) I feel pleasant 
2) I feel nervous and restless 
3) I feel satisfied with myself 
4) I wish I could be as happy as others seem to be 
5) I feel like a failure 
6) I feel rested 
7) I am “calm, cool, and collected” 
8) I feel that difficulties are piling up so that I cannot overcome them 
9) I worry too much over something that really doesn’t matter 
10) I am happy 
11)  I have disturbing thoughts 
12) I lack self-confidence 
13) I feel secure 
14) I make decisions easily 
15) I feel inadequate 
16) I am content 
17)  Some unimportant thought runs through my mind and bothers me 
18) I take disappointments so keenly that I can’t put them out of my mind 
19) I am a steady person 









VI. Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression (CES-D) Scale 
 
Instructions: Below is a list of some ways you may have felt or behaved. Please indicate how 
often you have felt this way during the last week by checking the appropriate space. Please only 
provide one answer to each question. 
  
During the past week:  
Rarely or 
none of the 
time (less 
than 1 day) 






amount of time 
(3-4 days) 
Most or all 
of the time 
(5-7 days) 
1 
I was bothered by things that 
usually don't bother me. 
  
      
2 
I did not feel like eating; my 
appetite was poor.         
3 
I felt that I could not shake 
off the blues even with help 
from my family or friends.         
4 
I felt I was just as good as 
other people.         
5 
I had trouble keeping my 
mind on what I was doing.         
6 I felt depressed.         
7 
I felt that everything I did 
was an effort.         
8 
I felt hopeful about the 
future.         
9 
I thought my life had been a 
failure.         
10 I felt fearful.         
11 My sleep was restless.         
12 I was happy.         
13 I talked less than usual.         
14 I felt lonely.         
15 People were unfriendly.         
16 I enjoyed life.         
17 I had crying spells.         
18 I felt sad.         
19 I felt that people disliked me.         













Questions 4, 8, 12, and 16 3 2 1 0 
All other questions 0 1 2 3 
 
The score is the sum of the 20 questions. Possible range is 0-60. If more than four questions are 






VII. Dissociative Experiences Scale-II (DES-II) 
This questionnaire consists of twenty-eight questions about experiences that you may have 
in your daily life. We are interested in how often you have these experiences. It is 
important, however, that your answers show how often these experiences happen to you 
when you are not under the influence of alcohol or drugs. To answer the questions, please 
determine to what degree the experience described in the question applies to you and select 
the number to show what percentage of the time you have the experience. 100% means 
‘always’. 0% means ‘never’ with 10% increments in between. This assessment is not 
intended to be a diagnosis. If you are concerned about your results in any way, please 
speak with a qualified health professional.  
 
1) Some people have the experiences of driving a car and suddenly realizing that they don’t 
remember what has happened during all of part of the trip. Select a number to show what 
percentage of the time this happens to you 
2) Some people find that sometimes they are listening to someone talk and they suddenly 
realize that they did not hear all or part of what was said. Select a number to show what 
percentage of the time this happens to you 
3) Some people have the experience of finding themselves in a place and having no idea 
how they got there. Select a number to show what percentage of the time this happens to 
you 
4) Some people have the experience of finding themselves dressed in clothes that they don’t 
remember putting on. Select a number to show what percentage of the time this happens 
to you 
5) Some people have the experiences of finding new things among their belongings that 
they do not remember buying. Select a number to show what percentage of the time this 
happens to you 
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6) Some people find that they are approached by people that they do not know who call 
them by another name or insist that they have met them before. Select a number to show 
what percentage of the time this happens to you 
7) Some people sometimes have the experience of feeling as though they are standing next 
to themselves or watching themselves do something as if they were looking at another 
person. Select a number to show what percentage of the time this happens to you 
8) Some people are told that they sometimes do not recognize friends or family members. 
Select a number to show what percentage of the time this happens to you 
9) Some people find that they have no memory for some important events in their lives (for 
example, a wedding or graduation). Select a number to show what percentage of the time 
this happens to you 
10) Some people have the experience of being accused of lying when they do not think that 
they have lied. Select a number to show what percentage of the time this happens to you 
11) Some people have the experience of looking in a mirror and not recognizing themselves. 
Select a number to show what percentage of the time this happens to you 
12) Some people sometimes have the experience of feeling that other people, objects, and the 
world around them are not real. Select a number to show what percentage of the time this 
happens to you 
13) Some people sometimes have the experience of feeling that their body does not belong to 
them. Select a number to show what percentage of the time this happens to you 
14) Some people have the experiences of sometimes remembering a past event so vividly that 
they feel as if they were reliving that event. Select a number to show what percentage of 
the time this happens to you 
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15) Some people have the experience of not being sure whether things that they remember 
happening really did happen or whether they just dreamed them. Select a number to show 
what percentage of the time this happens to you 
16) Some people have the experience of being in a familiar place but finding it strange and 
unfamiliar. Select a number to show what percentage of the time this happens to you 
17) Some people find that when they are watching television or a movie they become so 
absorbed in the story that they are unaware of other events happening around them. 
Select a number to show what percentage of the time this happens to you 
18) Some people sometimes find that they become so involved in a fantasy or daydream that 
it feels as though it were really happening to them. Select a number to show what 
percentage of the time this happens to you 
19) Some people find that they are sometimes able to ignore pain. Select a number to show 
what percentage of the time this happens to you 
20) Some people find that they sometimes sit staring off into space, thinking of nothing, and 
are not aware of the passage of time. Select a number to show what percentage of the 
time this happens to you 
21) Some people sometimes find that when they are alone they talk out loud to themselves. 
Select a number to show what percentage of the time this happens to you 
22) Some people find that in one situation they may act so differently compared with another 
situation that they feel almost as if they were different people. Select a number to show 
what percentage of the time this happens to you 
23) Some people sometimes find that in certain situations they are able to do things with 
amazing ease and spontaneity that would usually be difficult for them (for example, 
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sports, work, social situations, etc.). Select a number to show what percentage of the time 
this happens to you 
24) Some people sometimes find that they cannot remember whether they have done 
something or have just thought about doing that thing (for example, not knowing whether 
they have just mailed a letter or have just thought about mailing it). Select a number to 
show what percentage of the time this happens to you 
25) Some people find evidence that they have done things that they do not remember doing. 
Select a number to show what percentage of the time this happens to you 
26) Some people sometimes find writings, drawings, or notes among their belongings that 
they must have done but cannot remember doing. Select a number to show what 
percentage of the time this happens to you 
27) Some people find that they sometimes hear voices inside their head that tell them to do 
things or comment on things that they are doing. Select a number to show what 
percentage of the time this happens to you 
28) Some people sometimes feel as if they are looking at the world through a fog so that 
people or objects appear far away or unclear. Select a number to show what percentage of 
the time this happens to you 
 
The higher the DES score, the more likely it is that the person has a dissociative disorder. The 
DES is not a diagnostic instrument; it is designed for screening only. High scores on the DES do 
not show that a person has a dissociative disorder; they only suggest that clinical assessment for 
dissociation may be warranted. Different studies suggest different cut-off scores for the DES, but 
a score of more than 45 suggests a high likelihood of a dissociative disorder alongside a reduced 




VIII. Race-based Rejection Sensitivity Scale (RS-Race) 
Each of the items below describes new situations that people encounter. Some people are 
concerned about these new situations and others are not. Please imagine yourself in each 
situation and circle the number that best indicates how you would feel. 
 
1. Imagine that you are in class one day, and the professor asks a particularly difficult question. 
A few people, including yourself, raise their hands to answer the question. 
1) How concerned/anxious would you be that the professor might not 
choose you because of your race or ethnicity? 
very unconcerned    very concerned 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
2) I would expect that the professor might not choose me because of my 
race or ethnicity. 
very unlikely          very likely 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
2. Imagine that you are in a pharmacy, trying to pick out a few items. While you’re looking at the 
different brands, you notice one of the store clerks glancing your way. 
1) How concerned /anxious would you be that the clerk might be looking at you because 
of your race or ethnicity? 
very unconcerned    very concerned 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
2) I would expect that the clerk might continue to look at me because of my race or 
ethnicity. 
very unlikely         very likely 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
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3. Imagine you have just completed a job interview over the telephone. You are in good spirits 
because the interviewer seemed enthusiastic about your application. Several days later you 
complete a second interview in person. Your interviewer informs you that they will let you know 
about their decision soon. 
1) How concerned/anxious would you be that you might not be hired because of your 
race or ethnicity? 
very unconcerned    very concerned 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
2) I would expect that I might not be hired because of my race or ethnicity.  
very unlikely         very likely 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
4. It’s late at night and you are driving down a country road you’re not familiar with. Luckily, 
there is a 24-hour 7-11 just ahead, so you stop there and head up to the counter to ask the young 
woman for directions. 
1) How concerned/anxious would you be that she might not help you because of your 
race or ethnicity? 
very unconcerned    very concerned 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
2) I would expect that the woman might not help me because of my race or ethnicity. 
very unlikely          very likely 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
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5. Imagine that a new school counselor is selecting students for a summer scholarship fund that 
you really want. The counselor has only one scholarship left and you are one of several students 
that is eligible for this scholarship. 
1) How concerned/anxious would you be that the counselor might not choose you 
because of your race or ethnicity? 
very unconcerned    very concerned 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
2) I would expect that he might not select me because of my race or ethnicity.  
very unlikely         very likely 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
6. Imagine you have just finished shopping, and you are leaving the store carrying several bags. 
It’s closing time, and several people are filing out of the store at once. Suddenly, the alarm 
begins to sound, and a security guard comes over to investigate. 
1) How concerned/anxious would you be that the guard might stop you because of your 
race or ethnicity? 
very unconcerned    very concerned 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
2) I would expect that the guard might stop me because of my race or ethnicity. 
very unlikely         very likely 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
7. Imagine you are riding the bus one day. The bus is full except for two seats, one of which is 
next to you. As the bus comes to the next stop, you notice a woman getting on the bus. 
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1) How concerned/anxious would you be that she might avoid sitting next to you 
because of your race or ethnicity? 
very unconcerned    very concerned 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
2) I would expect that she might not sit next to me because of my race or ethnicity 
very unlikely          very likely 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
8. Imagine that you are in a restaurant, trying to get the attention of your waitress. A lot of other 
people are trying to get her attention as well. 
1) How concerned/anxious would you be that she might not attend you right away 
because of your race or ethnicity? 
very unconcerned    very concerned 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
2) I would expect that she might not attend to me right away because of my race or 
ethnicity 
very unlikely        very likely 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
9. Imagine you’re driving down the street, and there is a police barricade just ahead. The police 
officers are randomly pulling people over to check drivers’ licenses and registrations. 
1) How concerned/anxious would you be that an officer might pull you over because of 
your race or ethnicity? 
very unconcerned    very concerned 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
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2) I would expect that the officers might stop me because of my race or ethnicity. 
very unlikely         very likely 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
10. Imagine that it’s the second day of your new class. The teacher assigned a writing sample 
yesterday and today the teacher announces that she has finished correcting the papers. You wait 
for your paper to be returned. 
1) How concerned/anxious would you be that you might receive a lower grade than 
others because of your race or ethnicity? 
very unconcerned    very concerned 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
2) I would expect to receive a lower grade than others because of my race or ethnicity. 
very unlikely        very likely 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
11. Imagine that you are standing in line for the ATM machine, and you notice the woman at the 
machine glances back while she’s getting her money. 
1) How concerned/anxious would you be that she might be suspicious of you because of 
your race or ethnicity? 
very unconcerned    very concerned 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
2) I would expect that she might be suspicious of me because of my race or ethnicity. 
very unlikely        very likely 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
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12. Imagine you’re at a pay phone on a street corner. You have to make a call, but you don’t 
have change. You decide to go into a store and ask for change for your bill. 
1) How concerned/anxious would you be that the cashier might not give you change 
because of your race or ethnicity? 
very unconcerned    very concerned 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
2) I would expect that the cashier might not give me change because of my race or 
ethnicity. 
very unlikely         very likely 



















IX. Codebook Instructions 
You will be coding the responses for the following questions: 
1) The ORI: 
a) Describe yourself 
b) Describe one parent 
c) Describe the other parent 
d) Describe each of your siblings 
a. Follow up prompt: “Tell what kind of person they/you are” 
 
2) During the questions about skin tone for self and family, code any descriptions of the family 
and self that come up. 
3) Participant is asked “Please describe your race or ethnicity in your own words”. Code their 
responses according to the codebook for ethnicity description of the self.  
4) Microaggressions Interview: 
1. Have you ever felt isolated or distant from members of your family because of your race or 
ethnicity? 
2. Have you ever experienced favoritism over another family member and/or witnessed 
another member of your family receive favoritism over you because of your race or 
ethnicity? 
3. Have you ever had your authenticity of belonging as part of your family questioned by other 
family members because of your race or ethnicity? 
4. Have you ever had your own experiences of race or ethnicity or your racial or ethnic identity 
denied by another family member? 
5. Do you feel as though you have not learned about aspects of your family heritage or culture 
because of your race or ethnicity? 
6. Do/Did you ever feel that some family members tried to recruit you to only identify with 
one side of your family’s race or ethnicity? 
7. Do/Did you ever feel like monoracial members of your family talked a lot about your 
features because of your race or ethnicity? 
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8. Do you feel that your racial/ ethnic identification changes/changed depending on which 
family members you are/were surrounded by? Do you feel that your manner of speaking, 
topics of conversation related to your racial or ethnic background, or you behavior 
changes/changed depending on the family members you are/were surrounded by? 
a. Follow up prompts for all questions: 
i. If "Yes", please describe a situation in which this has occurred. How did you 
make sense of it? How did it make you feel? 
ii. What relative(s) was/were involved? What is that relative's race or ethnicity? 
iii. Do you feel this occurred more with your mother’s side of the family, your 
father’s side of the family, or both? 
iv. How do you think these experiences have shaped the way you think about 
your own racial or ethnic identity? How do you make sense of changes in 
identity? How do you feel about it? 
v. Always ask about affect and sense-making 
 
You will not code the SODS responses unless you see anything that is descriptive of relatives, 
such as discussing personality traits, feelings of belonging and rejection, or affect related to 
this. Most people responded directly and didn’t include any of those things. SODS questions are 
at the end and as follows:  
 
1) If a relative finds fault with what I do, I find my self-evaluation lowered.  
2) I find myself becoming depressed or anxious if a relative is feeling that way. 
3) I find it hard to decide how I feel about something until I’ve discussed it with a 
4) I tend to be uncertain how good my ideas are until a relative approves of them. 
5) I find it difficult to feel good about myself when I don’t get affirmation from a 
relative. 
6) A chance criticism from a relative will deeply upset me. 
7) When a relative criticizes my decisions, I become uncertain of them. 
8) I find it hard to make a separate judgment in the face of a strong opinion 
expressed by a relative. 
9) I feel very vulnerable to the criticism of a relative. 
10) I feel uncomfortable if a relative disagrees with an action I take. 
11)If a relative doesn’t approve of a decision I’ve made, I question my competence in 










When coding responses to the ORI, skin tone, and phenotype responses, must first code which 
prompt the participant is responding to and then the type of response. (e.g.: in response to 
“Describe your father” participant says: “My dad is Indian” =2.d.x) (e.g.:  In response to 
“Describe yourself”, participants states: “I am nothing like my dad’s personality and I’m so 
glad”=1.a.ii ) 
 
1. Self Description 
a. Comparison of self to dad 
i. Desire to be like dad 
ii. Desire to not be like dad 
iii. Doesn't look like dad 
iv. Looks like dad 
v. Negative Description 
vi. Neutral description 
vi. Positive description 
 
b. Comparison of self to mom 
i. Desire to be like mom 
ii. Desire to not be like mom 
iii. Doesn't look like mom 
iv. Looks like mom 
v. Negative Description 
vi. Neutral description 
vii. Positive description 
 
c. Discussion of own appearance 
 
i. Doesn't desire to look differently than they do 
 
ii. Wishes they looked more like dad's side 
A. Wish hair were different 
B. Wishes body features (height) were different 
C. Wishes facial features were different 
D. Wishes skin tone were different 
 
iii. Wishes they looked more like mom's side 
A. Wish hair were different 
B. Wishes body features (height) were different 
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C. Wishes facial features were different 









2. Dad Description 
a. Desire to discuss other parent 
b. Negative description compared to other parent 
c. Positive description compared to other parent 
 
d. Ethnicity-Race Description 
i. Parent is African American 
ii. Parent is an immigrant 
iii. Parent is Black Caribbean 
iv. Parent is Black Latinx 
v. Parent is East Asian 
vi. Parent is Indigenous Latinx 
vii. Parent is Middle Eastern or Arab 
viii. Parent is Multiracial or Biracial 
ix. Parent is Native American 
x. Parent is South Asian 
xi. Parent is Southeast Asian 
xii. Parent is White European 
xiii. Parent is White Latinx 
 
e. Negative description 
f. Neutral description 
g. Positive description 
 
h. Says parent is like them 
i. Wish to be like parent 
ii. Wish to not be like parent 
 
i. Says parent is not like them 
i. Wish to be like parent 
ii.Wish to not be like parent 
 
2. Mom Description 
a. Desire to discuss other parent 
b. Negative description compared to other parent 




d. Ethnicity-Race Description 
i. Parent is African American 
ii. Parent is an immigrant 
iii. Parent is Black Caribbean 
iv. Parent is Black Latinx 
v. Parent is East Asian 
vi. Parent is Indigenous Latinx 
vii. Parent is Middle Eastern or Arab 
viii. Parent is Multiracial or Biracial 
ix. Parent is Native American 
x. Parent is South Asian 
xi. Parent is Southeast Asian 
xii. Parent is White European 
xiii. Parent is White Latinx 
 
e. Negative description 
f. Neutral description 
g. Positive description 
 
h. Says parent is like them 
i. Wish to be like parent 
ii. Wish to not be like parent 
 
i. Says parent is not like them 
i. Wish to be like parent 




3. Sibling Description (only code for full siblings, not half siblings or step siblings, they 
would count as “other relative”).  
 
e.g.: “My brother is such a loser” = 3.a 
e.g.: “My sister looks more Middle Eastern like my dad” = 3.d.vii 
 
a. Negative description 
b. Neutral description 
c. Positive description 
 
d. Comparison of sibling to dad 
i. Negative description 
ii. Neutral description 
iii. Positive description 
iv. Sibling doesn't look like dad 
v. Sibling is not similar to dad 
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vi. Sibling is similar to dad 
vii. Sibling looks like dad 
 
e. Comparison of sibling to mom 
i. Negative description 
ii. Neutral description 
iii. Positive description 
iv. Sibling doesn't look like mom 
v. Sibling is not similar to mom 
vi. Sibling is similar to mom 
vii. Sibling looks like mom 
 
f. Comparison of sibling to self 
i. Feels different than sibling 
ii. Feels similar to sibling 
iii. Negative description 
iv. Neutral description 
v. Positive description 
 
 
4. Description of Other Relative (can include half or step siblings, godparents, or family 
friends that were experienced to be like relatives) 
a. Negative description 
b. Neutral description 
c. Positive description 
 
d. Comparison of relative to self 
i. Feels different than relative 
ii. Feels similar to relative 
iii. Negative description 
iv. Neutral description 
v. Positive description 
 
Participant is asked to describe race or ethnicity in own words: 
 
5. Ethnicity-Race Description 
a. Does not identify with either side 
b. Identifies with ethnicity-race of both parents simultaneously 
c. Identifies with ethnicity-race of dad 
d. Identifies with ethnicity-race of mom 
 
 
6. Microaggressions in Family Questionnaire: 
When coding for these questions, you must first code for the question being responded to and if 
the individual says that the incident did occur within their family, continue coding and also code 
for meaning making, affect, sense of connection and disconnection from culture, and discussion 
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of nationality and community (categories 7,8,9, and 10). If the individual says that they do not 
endorse the question, then it doesn’t need to be coded.  
 
Example: “My mother’s sisters would purposely exclude us from family gatherings, we were 
always left out.” = 6.1.b.iv 
 
Example: “This made me very sad and angry, and it made me feel less Filipino because they 
excluded me.” = 8.b.i and 8.b.vi and 7.h 
 
Example: “I felt they were excluding me, and that I just didn’t understand the jokes and it made 
me feel less Irish which is my dad’s side” = 6.1.a.iv and 7.g and 9.2.b 
 
6.1. Have you even felt isolated or distant from your family? 
a. Isolated from Dad's side 
i. Felt culturally disconnected from family 
ii. Felt language barrier with family 
iii. Felt like they didn't know their family 
iv. Felt rejection from family 
v. Felt un-invested in family 
b. Isolated from Mom's side 
i. Felt culturally disconnected from family 
ii. Felt language barrier with family 
iii. Felt like they didn't know their family 
iv. Felt rejection from family 
v. Felt un-invested in family 
 
6.2 Have you ever experienced favoritism over another family member and/or 
witnessed another member of your family receive favoritism over you?  
a. Others were favored over self 
i. Cousins were favored over self 
ii. Favoritism came from Dad's side 
iii. Favoritism came from mom's side 
iv. Sibling was favored over self 
b. Self was favored over others 
i. Favoritism came from Dad's side 
ii. Favoritism came from mom's side 
iii. Self was favored over cousins 
iv. Self was favored over sibling 
 
 
6.3 Have you ever had your authenticity of belonging as part of your family questioned 
by other family members? 
a. Dad's side questioned belonging to race-ethnicity 
b. Mom's side questioned belonging to race-ethnicity 
 
6.4 Have you ever had your own experiences of race or ethnicity or your racial or 
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ethnic identity denied by another family member? 
a. Experiences denied by Dad's side 
b. Experiences denied by Mom's side 
 
6.5 Do you feel as though you have not learned about aspects of your family heritage or 
culture because of your race or ethnicity? 
a. Didn't learn about Dad's side 
b. Didn't learn about Mom's side 
 
6.6 Do/Did you ever feel that some family members tried to recruit you to only identify 
with one side of your family’s race or ethnicity? 
a. Dad's family tried to recruit person to take more interest in that side 
b. Mom's family tried to recruit person to take more interest in that side 
 
 
6.7 Do/Did you ever feel like monoracial members of your family talked a lot about 
your features?  
a. Dad's family talked about features 
i. Talked about features that look like their side of family 
A. Made negative comments 
B. Made neutral comments 
C. Made positive comments 
ii. Talked about features that looked like other side of family 
A. Made negative comments 
B. Made neutral comments 
C. Made positive comments 
b. Mom's family talked about features 
i. Talked about features that look like their side of family 
A. Made negative comments 
B. Made neutral comments 
C. Made positive comments 
ii. Talked about features that looked like other side of family 
A. Made negative comments 
B. Made neutral comments 
C. Made positive comments 
 
6.8 Do you feel that your racial/ ethnic identification changes/changed depending on 
which family members you are/were surrounded by? 
a. Changes around Dad's family 
i. Gestures and behavior change 
ii. Language changes 
iii. Manner of speaking changes 
iv. Topics of conversation change 
b. Changes around Mom's family 
i. Gestures and behavior change 
ii. Language changes 
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iii. Manner of speaking changes 
iv. Topics of conversation change 
 
7. Meaning making of experience 
a. Experience didn't impact feeling of belonging/connection with either side 
b. Experience made person feel like both races-ethnicities 
c. Experience made person feel more connected to dad's race 
d. Experience made person feel more connected with mom's race 
e. Experience made person feel they didn't belong with any race 
f. Experience made person feel they belonged with a race or ethnicity other than their own 
g. Experience made person feel less connected to dad’s race 
h. Experience made person feel less connected to mom’s race 
 
8. Affective response 
a. Positive 















ii. Felt nothing-numb 
iii. Longing-Wishful 
iv. Felt neutral or unmoved 
 
9. Cultural Connection or Disconnection 
 
9.1 Sense of connection with culture 
a. Connected via appearance 
i. Body features (height) 
ii. Facial features 
iii. Hair 
iv. Skin tone 
b. Connected via cultural jokes and pop culture 
c. Connected via cultural traditions 
d. Connected via food 
e. Connected via language 
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f. Connected via music 
g. Knowledge of cultural history 
h. Practices religion of culture 
i. Visited country(ies) of origin 
 
9.2 Sense of disconnect from culture 
a. Disconnected due to appearance 
i. Body features (height) 
ii. Facial features 
iii. Hair 
iv. Skin tone 
b. Disconnected from cultural jokes and pop culture 
c. Disconnected from cultural traditions 
d. Disconnected from food 
e. Disconnected from History 
f. Disconnected from music 
g. Doesn't know language or can't speak well 
h. Doesn't practice religion of culture 
i. Never visited country(ies) of origin 
 
 
10. Discussion of nationality and community (e.g.: “I grew up around a lot of Mexican 
Americans, and so even though I’m not Mexican, it was another aspect of my upbringing 
and identity = 10.c and 10.e) 
a. Does not feel American or Canadian 
b. Feels like American culture is third aspect of identity 
c. Felt connected to or accepted by community growing up 
d. Felt disconnected from or rejected by community growing up 
e. Grew up around people of different race-ethnicity 












Table XI. List of Hypotheses and Results 
 
   Quantitative Results Qualitative Results 
Hypothesis 1a: Multiracial individuals will be 
more likely to racially identify with the side of 
their family with less conflict described in 
relationships and less microaggressions 
received from relatives.  
Hypotheses not supported:                 
1) Participants with one White 
parent did not endorse more 
microaggressions                                       
2) IOS scale was not correlated 
with number of 
microaggressions endorsed 
Hypotheses not supported:             
1) ORI did not yield more 
positive responses and 
similar description to the 
self for the side of family 
identified with racially or 
ethnically                                             
2) No correlation between 
described phenotype and 
ethnic or racial identification 
Hypothesis 1b: Overlapping identification with 
a family member on the IOS will correspond 
with a stronger racial or ethnic identification in 
the Multiracial participant with the race or 
ethnicity of that relative.   
Hypotheses not supported:                 
1)  IOS scores with each parent 
were not correlated with 
MEIM scores for each parent 
  
Hypothesis 1c: Pressure to conform to one or 
both races/ethnicities will be positively 
associated with instability in racial and 
ethnic  identification . 
  Hypotheses not supported:             
1) Expected that 
endorsement of recruitment 
from family members was 
not associated with more 
micro-shifts in identity 
compared to participants 
who did not endorse 
recruitment 
Hypothesis 2a: There will be a correlation 
between microaggressions received from 
within the family and tendency to associate 
negative qualities with that particular race 
and/or ethnicity within the family as measured 
by the ORI responses. 
  Hypotheses not supported:             
1) Negative ORI responses 
were not more frequent 
among individuals who 
endorsed more 
microaggression categories 
Hypothesis 3a: It is expected that the quantity 
of racial microaggressions received from within 
the family will positively correlate with 
endorsement of depression and anxiety 
symptoms on the CES-D and the STAI.  
Hypotheses partially 
supported:                                
1) Participant scores of 
microaggressions received 
from the father’s side were 
positively correlated with CES-
D scores and with STAI state 
anxiety scores 
  
Hypothesis 3b: It is expected that the 
individuals who report higher instances of 
microaggressions from within their family will 
also report high race-based rejection sensitivity. 
Hypotheses partially 
supported:          1) MEIM 
scores for the Non-White side 
of the family is negatively 
correlated with RS-Race scores                                  
2) Microaggressions endorsed 
from the father's side of the 
family was positively 





Hypothesis 4a: The group with one White 
parent will report more instances of 
microaggressions on the microaggressions 
interview than the group with two parents of 
color.  
Hypotheses supported:                        
1) RS-Race scores are 
negatively correlated with 
MEIM for the non-White side 
of family 
Hypothesis partially 
supported:      1) Participants 
with one White European 
parent reported more 
instances of 




Hypothesis 4b: There will be more reported 
conflict in racial or ethnic identification among 
individuals with one White parent, due to 
hypothesized higher instances of racial 
microaggressions received.  
  Hypothesis not supported:             
1) Participants with one 
White European parent did 
not report more micro-shifts 
in identity 
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